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VIFCGE 
RGR Boltles and Vials. 

is required to relieve children of 
s being one of the cheapest aol.’ 

pred offered to the public. Its 
nilies will save tauch trouble and 
asthe lives of many children—for 

jiy ten cases Senstaliy require it. 

AY having ei lamivily used LIT. 
OGE, takes pleasure in saying it 
nable remedy to cure children of 

or kuew. A dollar bottle is quite 
ases. a = 
a. Feb, 2.0 ,: 1360 id 

ATTLES i 
E COUGH DROPS. 
for colds, Coughs,” Bronehitis, 

ea LE Sit Or og 
gmonget Children. |; 

t medicine to tuke, producing im- 
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  d in mine pat of tenicases a prompt 
es the most controlling influence 

rritation of the, Luugs of an; re 
en stopping the most violent 
most in a day or two. Many — d 
ecidedly cousumptive, have been 

by using a few bettles. Asanodyne — 
hout astringing the bowels, it stands 
cough mixtures. 

“PHE NEXT SESSION. 
The next session will open on Tuesday 

first day of October, 1861. 
In order to me ¢ the exigencies of the time 

young men and lads will be admitted next s 
sion to pursue an irregnlar Course of Stady,   ITTLE'S . 

H MIXTURE. 
od from. a French Recipe (Inthe 
nd 2; the first for the acute, and 

puic stage,) and from its unexampled 
ly to supersede every otherremedy 
iseases of the Kidneys and Bladder, 
enmorrhmal, and Leuchorrhceal or 
octions. This extensive compound 
rties totally different in taste and 
ny thing to be fonnd in the Uni 
peia ; aud in poigl joty and 
iled in Ameri 5 

K T TLE’S 

& TETTER OINTMENT. 

a Course preparatory to a regular pi 
vided the applicant has sufficient ning i 
attainments toe do so ‘with profit to hi 

Daily instruction in Military Tactics, by 
and Lectures will also be furnished. 

The present elevated standard in .the reg ? 
— and Scientific Ceuvses will be mali 
taine 

| EXPENSES. 
Tuirion, per terns, of ‘45 months, in: 

advance ...... Fees 
Incidentals ......... 40% ii 
Room and Servant 2 

Eman 
we 

Ne Ee | 

i FQRTIS, No. 2. 

asas of Chronic Tetters, Scald H aint 
the skin generally, have: been cu 
; and since the introduction of the 
ba (being stronger) scarcely a case 
hat it will nof effectnally eradicate 

. For the cure of Cancerous Sores 
appited in the form of plasters, and 
hie. 
typ hundred places in Georgia, and 
States, they are to be had; and as 
about who are counterféiting bis 

off tlseir own or seething 
me or similar names (for no pa- 

r secured amid the sbsurd patgats of 
o feantioned to look well for the 

p Pro prietor, thas ‘— 

LT iid 
her Dnt i ato the wlass ( aS 

addressed to 

: President Board 
“J. B. Lovirace, Secretary. - 

Marion, Aug. 29, 1561. 

Dear Sir: —Your attention is res 
invited to the following resolution p 
Board of Trustees of Howard College 
annual meeting, viz 

“Resolved, That the Treasurer of How r 
| lege be authorized ‘to receive the . ] 

| of the Confederate States in 
| Principal of all Subseriptions or. 
the Endowment Fund of the College, and 
he be instructed, hy-tircular letter ‘and “ad 
tisement, to notify the Debtors tothe College 
this resolution of the Board.” 

In accordance with my instinction,. in 
above resolution, I address you this Ci 
the hope that you tnay find it conv 
early date to liquidate your indebtee 

| Howard College. Any communication 
ed to me at this place will receive ation 

Respegtiully yours, 
=, R. LIDE, Treas Hi 

Marion, Ala., Sept. 26, 1861. © qos ut 

SCHOOL NOTICE. 
N Monday 6th January 1862, 

i Janes F. Park will re-open a 
| School for Boys, in-Tuskegee. Only: 

{-a limited number of pupils-can De: 
received, as-there will be no A 

| ant. The Scholastic Year willbe Fi 
| vided into three Sessions of Thirsk, 

Tuition will be at the followiag: rates] 
Session : 

First or Lowest Class... . 
Mental Arithmetic, Prima: rey Go ography "with 

Spelling; Reading and Writing ... a 
Geography, Grammar, (English), Written Arith- 

.. metic, Flementiry Algebra, Lstin commen’d 14 00 
latin C Iassies, Algebra, Geometry, History, o 

with any of theahove studies... 4... .. 18 00 
Higher Mathematics, Physical Seéiences, Latin, ; 

wreak or French. so co ooiiivvaes ines ? 

2% Parents and Guardians will confer a fas 
Eris { 'vor by making application for admission into: 

- MANTLES, the School previous to the commencement of 
| Session. 

: “+ Fuskegee, Ala, Dec. 26, 1861. 
eH re 
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ITTLE & BRO, ° 
Dritzyists, Macon, Ga 

8. Troxas and C. FowLer, Tuskegee 
L& Graxp, Breuxnrt & Harr, Mont 
CARTER, J. A. Wisresings & Co, 

nd Merchanis and Druggists generally. 
: = 2 2-1y 

ON HOUSE, 
NLA, ATA. 
known as Stone's Hotel.) 

Wholesale 
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OR of this justly popular and 
fotel takes greatZpleasure in 
jon of the travefingpublic to 
newly fitted and furnished it, 

red that those who favor him witdy their | 
d all the couniforts and conveniences ! 

ht fic Relat Hotels. 
BE J.M ACON, 

Pr roprietor. 
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ALABA MA 

BLE Works, 
IOMERY, A RY, ALABA MA. 

| YOUNG & NIX, 
SORS 10 H. WwW. HITCHCOCK. ) 

1200 

IRailines, 

‘Eufaula Female Institute. = 
GRATES, &C. | yy. GEORGE Y. BROWNE, 

: A.M. for 12 years President 
harpanted to give Satisfaction. I- oF Crone Srinle Tollous. Lavine 

removed to Eufaula, Ala., will open 
| a private Seminary, for Young 

r he abeve name. 

Bs gr Heretofore existing be. | Near twenty years of experience in the Sch 

, McMurrky & Henry Key, room, and the'good measure of suécess tha 

S ie of MéMullen & Key, has | attended his efforts, enable him to offer 

hissolved by mutual consent. |. publie whatever of Sdvantage such expel 
len is mpde; Agent te settle up | may give. 
Accounts of ithe late Firm. ' Par-| The Spring Term dommences on the first’ 
ill please conie up at once and | | day in Janhary and ends on the first T 
can and clgse their accounts by | in July. 4 

| D. McMULLEN, The Course of Stady i is so extensive: 
Hi NRY KEY. { nates of colleges may here pursue, [ 

——————_ studies with adv antage. ~The# expenses g 
{ materially different from those customary 

*} er schools gf high order. 
Furst information may be obtained 

dressing GEOR {GE X. DROME 
Jah. 9, 1862. 

Fuarniture Ww ork, | 

  

B62. 

NEW BOOKS. 
bythe author of The Lamplighter. 

Years Out of the Senate, by : Major Jack 

un, by Nathaniel Hauthorae. 

vel of deep interest. 
d Life, by T. 8: Arthur. 
jood So ty, a hand book Xr ladies. 

Tespon( of Alexander Von, Humbolt, 
Floss, by the anthor of. Adam Bede. 

©, by thie author of Jolfhi-ialifax. 

  

ALABAMA 

"col FEMALE out 
# Rufus Choat. by Edw. G. Parker, TUSCALOOSA, ALA: 
y Thos. Hood. 
by the anthor of Grice Trums An. | 

er new books, [just received and for sale | 
B. B. DAVIS, Montgome ry, + 

No. 20 Market-st. | 

NHEFOURTH Fps1oN of this Institution will 
on the first Monday in October 1861 v 

efi bent corpsol lastructors will for the most part 

| tion i 

Jollector’s ‘Sale. | wre 
/ the 4thlay of August next; I will mor oF tn adel corse, 
to sellat the Court House door of this higher scheme of studies are no longer'pr 

Russell, in the State of Alabaifia, | The experiment of fhe past year, |witi # nobl 
to tl highe { bidder for ¢ ash. I. five Young ladies, hus de monster afer i the wisdont of t 

Bry to Lhe. 5 : new feature. The me bers of this 
fracts and parccls of-land in said | ops o . 

: State and county Taxes thereon 
fail, and the cost and expenses ot) 

half of section’ twenty- -one, an, 
htegh, 48) range twenty-seven, (27) I most emi 

of seetion one; “initownshi ipseven-, 

twenty-six. { 26) less forty 
ining 020 actts, Taxes Five 

ehity cents 3 cst three dollars, 

half of section six. (6) suwnsiip | 
) range twenty-seven, (27) contain- 

«. Taxes $4.87; cost $1.50. Alt 
g asscssed to owner unknown 
bert 352 in the town 6f Girard sold 
yof the estate of Stephen B. Phil 

Al, to satis(y the State and count 
0) and-1861. Taxes $3400 3 eost 31. 

specially called to the Excelsior 
for fhe benefit of Young! Ladies who have 

Bis ors other Jusiitutions, ‘who may desi 
The advantages ter 

o the y of English Literature, | 
ical Seidnee, “the Co nstitutiop of the Confedera 

ition. 
n the Musical Departnient are unbs 
ipal has been a leader in somé of ¥ 

eal Establishments of Europe, a 
ie first élass, His Assis stat] trained ums 

tem as himself, elucated at the rect Mus 
ies| of Europe, possessed of the rares 

i, ahd Successful leaders, have al 
orts of the Principal to place this Res the « 

t of ‘the [ustitution beyond all competition, 
‘epartivents will maindgin their established . clits 

; The War need notinterfete with the opera 

«of the Cyllege por the designs of parents to give | 
daughters the best advantages. +0 

Aa For Catalogues.apyly to 
5 July 26,1861. A. 4. BATILE, 

Medical College of Goorgiay 
AT ATSUSTA, | ; 

iene 

r fw 
2 

ast half of the south-west. quar. of 

In”. (7) township eighteen, (18) of 

=six, (26), The south-east Guar. of 

pi quar. of-section seven, (7) town- 

, (18) of range twenty-six, (26).— 
of the ‘south-gast quarter of seg~ 

7) tawnship eighteen, (18) of! 

26). ‘The south-west quar. 0 

har. of section seven mn Nownship. 
J of range twenty-six, 2%) gon 

eros; Taxes $4.30; cost $2.50. All 
land TAL prey of 

F.N. 
62. 21 Co. Gy Ala. 

x Collect s Sale. ; 
& by virtue o oor 3 

will proeted to sell bx 
door in the town of 6 

Aa 

, the 4th November next: 
+ Anatom  F, LampsreLr, MD. 

Surgery or A. Dota M. gh go 
Chemistry, Joskrd JONES, 

+ Materia Medica and Therapéu tis. I. P. GaRyiN, M.Ix 
"Institutes and Practice, Ske 1D! Foro, MD, 

Physiology, H va MD > 

Obstetries, J. 
FRY oN Rouexr Canparrr, MJY 

Ww. H 

Monda; 

P., Clinical Leeturer at City". 

ne setérto Professor Anat; 
Pa mopstrator of Angin 3 V's a 

dinghas been thor oughly renoy; ‘ 
fatty additions made to forties facilities for inst 

Vion. TP GARVIN, et 
“September 19, 1861. 

: NO TASTE OF MEDICINE. . 
‘BRYAN'S TASTELESS VERM 

Children dying right and left! 
Mothers not as yet bereft ~ 
“Knew that worms more infants lt 
Than each other mertal ill; ++ Ka 

° But the Veruirver will saye 
Your pale darlings from at god 

MoriER, MAKE YOUR CHOICE. ~Sha the Child die, 
the Worms? Remember, ans T 5     

Lman t. New York. Fox Proprietor, I  FOWILER, Tuskegees Fond 
Seld by ¢ 
STuly 26, bobs | 

: fleets 8 aco 
# Russel! Co, Ala 

HE Thirtieth Shenibn of this Institution wil open a i 

ermiluge i 3 destroy any n r of worms. Andis val 

Bm away withouCpain. J 5 cenls, GXERIT NO 
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For the South Westérn Baptist, 

Southern Delusions. 

One of the wise maxims of that in- 

imitable author, Paul, is, “Be not de- 

ceived,” and if I' could -be lead to 

doubt that God was leading the South 

in this terrible struggle for the right 

“of self government against the “dem: 

ocratic might” of the North, (Lieber 

says of the two principles of govern: 

ment, “Divine Right and Democratic 

Right,” that the one is as ungodly as 

the other, “both rest on the principle 
of absolutism,” fabricated by despot- 
ism, false in logic,”) it would be found 
in the fact that the Southern people 
having been so often deceived. 1st. 
That there was to be no war. 

there was, why, thre conservative par- 

ty of the North would oppose it, and 
create distraction. 3d. Lincoln could 
not get men nor money sufficient to 
prosecate it. 

would interfere, recognition was to 
take place in a few weeke, and Cotton |, 
was King. But if all these failed, | 
why, one Southerner cotild whip four 

or five Yankees; and then Yellow | 

Jack would come in as an vg &e., 
&c. It may be well énough4or us to 

learn in time, that if we can raise pro 

visions on the soil of the South, and {3 

produce men enough from the South |’ 

i beat them in battle, thep we shall | 
e freemen, otherwise we shall be | 
Bn with-all the consequences | 
of subjugation by an infuriated rac 

and the history of nations is pretty | 
uniform in its teachings on the subject. 
And another fact is quite discourag-| 

st and on towards 
&| | five miles-from Barren river. 

| o'clock at night I reached the bridge |" 

ing : That a class 6f our wise 
best men, such as our President an 

his Cabinet, and the Congress of the] 

2Confederate States ; those who were! 

‘charged with the duty of seeing to 

our defences, shoud allow months of 

thie most propitioys time for prepara- 
tion to pass, with but small exertion 

to meet the vast and varied prepara- 

tion of our foe. I will say nothing of 

extortigners, except I'am inclined to’ 

believe, ‘that Babylon (corrupted com- 
merce and polities,) will yet become 
a widow, and kings and merchants 
yill'weep over her. Rey: xviii. 

Jesse A. Corr INS. 
rs 

For the South Western Baptist. 

Incidents of the Battle of Seceas- 
ston villé, . 
— i 

On the person of a ‘dead Yankee 
was found a letter from his wife say- 

ing, “if vou meet with any of the 
Secesh, give them fits.” 

PRAYING AND CURSIN 
On the person of Piotr was found 

a letter from his wife saying, “1 am 

anxious for yon to return heme; I 
have been praying for you and curs 
ing Lincoln ever since you left home, 

as the sole cause of the waa.” 

A Yankee was mortally. wounded 
by the name of Tupper, who Yad 

heen very receutly a sehool "teacher 
in Harris county. Last summeér he 

made speech at a country school ex-| 1 burned two long buildings. fall of | 
amination, stating if he did not ob- 
tain a school for the fall term, he 

would join the army, (meaning of 

course the Southern army.) He 
joined a Massechusetts regiment, and 
in that bloody repulse of the Yankies 
at Secessionville, his leg was horribly 
mangled. He lived about three days 
and tied a peaceful death. Two of 

his pupils, one a Lieutenant and thé 
other a private of the Talbdt com- 
pany. of thn 46th Georgia regiment, 
saw him and cop versed withqhim, 

and were satisfied of his. identify.— 

So this Yankee séhool-master met 
bis ‘merited doom ; and may this. be 
the ease with cach and all who, after} 
enriching themselves by Southern. 

patronage, return again x our St 
Jugation, ; .D A 

TaLsorroN, Ga. July & pi 

Where Beist loc set. his name, 
there Christian, set thou thine heart. 
Call things as Christ calls them ; 
count things as Christ counts them ; 3 
that should not be little in thine eye 
which is. greatsin.the.eye of Christ; 
nor should that be great i thine.eye, 
which id but little in the eve of Christ. 

£ 

{ 
so 1 

i | which was soon ended by its disper- 

2d. If 

4. England and France 

| ; wires connecting with aportable bat- 

[ tery that I carried with me, to be at 

| 

e, j Hong the line of railroad might be 

| 
“ had been tgrn up, having been re- 

i i   

The remainder of the arms, ammuni-   

‘Morgan. 

HEADQUARTERS, Morgan's COMMAND, ! 
g KxoxviuLe, TENN., July 30 1862. 

To Malor General E. Kir Smith, 
Commanding Department of 

East Tennessee. 

GENERAL : I have the honor to re- 
port that, upon the day of the en- 

gagement at Tompksinville, a full re- 
port of which I have-hlready sent 
you, I moved my command, censisting 
of my own regiment, the Georgia 
Regiment of Partizon Rangers, com- 
manded by Col. A. A. Hunt, and 
Major Gano’s Texas Squadron, to 
which was attached two companies of 

Tennessee cavalry; in direction of 

Glasgow, whieh place I reached at 
12 o'clock that night. 

There were but few troops in tle 
town, who fled at oy approach. The 

commissary, atores, clothing, &., to- 

gether-with a large supply of medi- 
cal stores, found in Glasgow, were 

burned, and the guns were 'distribu- 
ted among my command—about two 
hundred of which were unarmed when 
I left Knoxville. : 

. From Glasgow I proceeded along 
the main Lexington .road to Barren 
river, halting for a time near Cave 
City—my- object being to induce the 

belief that Intended destroying the 

{railroad bridge between Bowling 
| Gr reen and Woodsonville. I caused 

  

  
tached _to the telegraph line near 

Horse, Cave, and intercepted a num- 

er of dispatches. 
At Barren River I detached three 

companies under @apt. Jack Allen, 
to move forward rapidly and destroy 

| the Salt River bridge, thatthe troops 

Official Report of Col, John H.; 

  | prevented from returning to Louis. 
ville. | 

On the following morning I moved | 

Lebanon, distant thirty- | 

'ovér Rolling Fork, six miles from | 

| Lebanon. The enemy had received | 

information of my approach from 
their spies, and.my advance guard | 
was fired upon at the bridge. After | 

a short fight the force at the bridge 
was dispersed, and the planks which 

placed, the command moved forward 
to Lebanon: * About two milés from 

the town a skirmish commenced be- 
tween two companies that I caused 
to dismount and deploy, and a force | 
of the enemy posted upon the road, | 

sion and capture. Lieut. Col. A. Y. 
Johnson, commanding the troops 
in the town, surrendercd and I enter- 

ed the place. The prisoners taken, 
‘in number about sixty-five, were pa-   

i rolled. 

I took immediate possession of the | 
telegraph and intercepted a dispatch | 
sto Col. Johnson, informing him that | 

Col. Owens, with ‘the 60th Indiana | 

regiment, had been sent to lfis assis- 
tance; so I at once dispatched a 

compaily of Texas Rangers, under 
Maj. Gano, to destroy the railroad | 
bridge on the Lebanon Br arch, which 
he successfully accomplished in time 
to prevent the arrival of the troops. 

commissary stores, consisting of up- 
wards five hundred sacks of coffee, 

and a large amount of all other sup 
plies in bulk, marked for the grmy at 
Cumberland Gap. Ialso destroyed 
a very large amount of clothing, 
boots, &c. 'I burned the hospital 
buildings, which appeared to have 
been recently erected and fitted up, 
together with about thirty-five wag- 

ons and fifty- -three new ambulances. 
.1 found in the place a large store of 

mediéines, five thousand stand of 

arms with accoutrements, about two 
thousand sabers, and an immense 
quantity of ammunition, shell, Le 
L distributed the best arms among my 
command; and loaded one wagon 

| with them to be given to the recruits 
| that I expected to join me. I also 

{ loaded one wagon with ammunition. 

tion and the hospital and medical | 
stores, I destroyed. 

While in Lebanon I ascertaitied 
from telegraph dispatches that I in-| 
tercepted, that the force which had 
been started fron ‘Lebanon Juction   

to Maborss Lieut. Cul Jobnson, had or I 

At11] 

bridge on that road, which he suc- 

. town, sent Capt. Castleman with his 

¥ 

Hh 
  

“Whether it be rightin the sightof Godto hearken ante you more than unto God, judge yo.’ 

  

TUSKEGEE, ALA., THURSDAY, AUG. 14, 1862, 
Captian Jack Allen, killing one of 

' his men, and preventing him from 

accomplishing the purpose for which 
he had been detailed. 

I proceeded from Lebanon on the 
following day through Springfield to 
Macksville, which point I was attack: 

ed by Home Guards. Two of my 
men were taken prisovers, and one 

‘severely ‘wounded. I remained at 

Macksville that night to recover the 
prisoners, which I did the next morn- 
ing. I then left for Harrodsburg, 
capturing a Federal captain and lieu- 
tenant, on the road; reached Hor- 

rodsburg; at 12 o lock: and found 
that the Home Guard of all that por- 
tion of country had fled to .exington. 

A force was also stationed on the 

bridge where the Lexington road 
crossed the Kentucky river, My re- 
ception at this place was very encour- 

aging. The whole population appear- 

ed to turn out and vie with each uth 
er as to who should shew us mest at- 

tention. 
1 left Harrodsburg at 6 o'clock the 

same evening, and moved to Law- 
renceburg, twenty, miles distant, 

threatening Frankfort in order to 
draw off the troops from George- 

town. Remained there until the re- 

turn of my couriers from Frankfort, 
who brought the ‘information that 
there was a force in Frankfort of 

two or three thousand men, consist 
ing of Home Guards collected from 1 

the adjaceiitscounties and a few reg- 

ular troops. 
From Lawrenceburgh I proceeded 

to Shrykes’ Ferry on the Kentucky 
river, raised the boat, which had been 

sunken, and crossed that evening, 

reaching Versailles ‘at 7 o'clock. I 
found this place abandoned by its de- 

fenders, who had fled to Lexigton; 
remained there that night, and on the 
vext “morning marched towards 
Georgetown. While at Versailles I 

and mules. re 

« I passed through Midway on the] 

ed just, before reaching the place that | 
a train from Frankfort was nearly 
due, with two regiments, of Feder- 

als. 1 tore up the tract and posted 
the howitzers to command it, and 
formed my command along the line of 
‘the road ; but the train was warned 
of our présence and returned to 
Frankfort. Having taken posses- 

sion of the telegraph office, I inter- 

cepted a dispatch asking if the road 
was clear, and if it would be safe to 

start the train from Lexington. I 
replied to send the train, and made 
preparations to receive it; but it 
was also-turned back and escaped. ° 

I reached Georgetown, 12 miles 
from Lexington, that evening. Just 

| hgfore entering: the town, I was in- 
formed that a small force of Home 
Guards had mjstered” to oppose us. 
I sent them wprd to surrender their 

arms, and they should not be moles- 
ted, but they fled. The people of 
‘Georgetown also welcomed us with 
gladness, and provided my troops 
with everything that they needed.— 
I remained at Georgetown {wo days, 
during which time I sent out a com- 
pany under Captian McMillan to 
destroy the track! between Midway 
and Lexington, and Midway and 
Frankfort, and to blow up the stone 

cessfully accomplished. Hearing that 
a company of Home Guards were 
encamped at “ Stamping Geound, ” 
thirteen miles distant, I dispatched a 
company under Capt. Hamilton to| 
break up: the encampment, burn the 
tents and stores, and destroy the guns. 

This wes also accomplished— Capt. 
Hamilton takin fifteen prisoners and 

all their guns, and destroying a Itrge 
amount of medical and commissary 
supplies.. I also, while at George- 

company to destroy the railnod bridg- 
between Paris and Lexington, 

5 report to me at Winchester. we 
This was done. 

Determined to move on Parks, with 

ning, and hearing that 

with instructions to drive the pickets 
to the very entrance of the city, 
while I moved the command foward 
Cynthiana. When I arrived in three | 
miles of the place I learned that it| 
was defended by a considerable force 
of infantry, cavalry, and artillery.— 
I dispatched the Texas squadron, un- 
der Maj. Gano, to enter town on the 
right; and the Georgia regiment to 
cross the river and get into the rear, 
while I moved my own regiment with | 

the atfillry under the command of 
Li ¥. Harris, down the George: 
town Pike. A severé engagement 
took place which lasted about an 

hout and a half, before the enemy 
were driven into the town and com- 
pelled to surrender. I took 420 

prisoners, including about 70 Home 
Guards. I regret to have to mention 

the loss of* 8 of my men in killed and |’ 

29 wounded, according to their own ac- 
onnt. Their excess in killed and woun- 
ded is remarkable as they fought us 
from behind stone fences and fired at us 
from buildings as we charged through 
the town. We captured a very fine 

12 pounder brass piece of artillery, 
together (with a large number of small 

arms, and® about three hundred gov- 

ernment horses. The arms and gov- 

ernment stores were burned, and as 
2 the horses as we could bring 

us were kept.” I found a very 
large supply of commissary and med- 
ical stores, tents, guns, and ammuni- 

tion, at this place, which I destroyed. 
Tne paroled prisoners were sent un- 
der an escort to Falmouth, where they 
took thé train for Cincinati. 

I proceeded next morning towards 
Paris, and was met on the road 
by a bearer of a flag of truce, offer- 

ing the unconditonal surrender of 
the place. I reached Paris at 4 

of the. number that I carried into 

of Louisiana, a member of Company 

  o'clock, rémained there that night, 

and started towards Winchester next |   
took about 300 government horses | 

  — 

morning. As my command was filing | 
ont of Paris, on the Winchester Pike, | 

 T discovered a large force of Federals 

{ coming towards the town, from the! 
road to Georgetown, and was_infom-| direction of Lexington. ‘They im-| 

mediately countermarched, supposing, | 
no doubt, that my intention was to 
get into their rear. This enabled 
me to bring off my entire command 
without molestation. with the ex-| 
ception of two of my pickets whol 

were probably surprised. 1 reached 

Winchester that day at twelve o’clock, | 

and remained until 4 g’clock, when I 
proceeded towards Richmond. - At 
Winchester I found 
arms, which were destroyed. 

1 arrived at Richmond at 12 o'clock | 

that night, and remained until the 
afternoon, when I proceeded to Crab | 

Orchard. I had determined to make | 
a stand at Richmond, and await re- | 

inforcements, as the whole people ap | 
peared ready to rise and join me, but | 
I received information that large bo- 
dies of cavalry under Gen. Clay 
Smith, and Cols. Woolsford, Metcalf, 
Mundy, snd ‘Wynkoop, were endeav- 
oring to surround me at this place. 
So I moved on to Crab Orchard. — 

There I attached my portable battery | 
to the telegraph leading from Stan | 
ford to Louisville, and learned the 
exact position of the enemy's forces, 
and directed my moveinents accord 
ingly. 

Leaving Crab Orchard at 11 o’cloek, 
I arrived at Somer set, distant twenty- 

eight miles, at sundown. I took 
possession of the telegrah, and coun- 
termanded all the previous orders 
that had been given by Gen. Boyle 
to intercept me, and remained in pet- 

fect security all night. Ifound a very 
large supply of commissary stores, 

clothing, blankets, shoes, hats. &e., 
at this place, which were’ destroyed. 
1 also found the-arms that had been 
taken from Gen. Zoli¢offer, together 
with large quantities of! shell and 
ammunition, all of which were de- 
strayed. I also burned and af this 
place, and Crab Orchard, about one 
hundred ard thirty government wag- 
ons. 

From Somerset I proceeded to 
Monticello, and from thence to be- 

tween Livingston and Sparta, Where 
my ‘command is now ‘encamped. 

~ Ileft Knoxville on the 4th day of 
with about nine hundred 

d returned to Livingston on 

"One evening a very gay looking officer 

'- “and Moses climed Mt. 

a number of 

at harmony with itself—the slow bat 

a God.” 

  : four days, during which tine 
raveled ove. a thousand miles, 

50 

captured stvenioen towns, destroyed’ 
all the governmet supplies and arms in 
them, dispersed about fifteen hundred 
Home Guards, and paroled nearly 
twelve hundred regular troops. I 
lost in killed, wounded and missing, 

Kentucky, about ninety. 
I take great pleasure in testifying 

tothe gallant bravery and efficiency 
of my whole command. There were 
individual instances of daring so con- 
spicious that I must beg the privilege 
of referring to them. ‘Private Moore 

A, of my regiment, particulaly dis- 
tinguished himself in leading a charge | 
at Cynthiana, which had an impor- 
Sant effect in winning the battle. 
The reports of the regimental com- 
manders which are inclosed are re- 
ferred to for further instances of in- 
dividual bravery and efficiency. I 
feel indebted to'all my aids for the 
promptness with which my orders 
were executed, and particularly to 
Col. St. Leger Grenfel, for the assist- 
ance which his experience afforded 
me. 8 

All of which is respectfully sub- 
mitted. JOHN H. MORGAN. 

Acting Brig. Gen, C. 8. A. 
R. A. ALston, A. A. G. 

roa 

[From the Christian Observer:] 

A Good Hit. 

While the Yankees were quartered 
in Hanover there was a repartee made 
to one of their officers by a member 
of my church which is too good to be 
lost. The person is a fine old moth- 
er in Israel, full of good sense, and 
abounding in Biblical knowledge. — 
The Yankees had been troubling her 
a good deal, stealing her corn and 
potatoes, and shooting her hens, until 
she was very much exasperated.— 

was swaggering about the yard, 
cursing and swearing, insulting thé 
family, and making great boasts 
about taking Richmond and crusing 
the Rebls. The old lady took it very 
coolly, replying to him with firmness 
but politeness. At last, thinking to 
destroy all her hopes of our success; 
he said : “Why madam, we have seen 
Richmond. From our balloon we 
can see the very streefs.” “Yes,” 
replied the old Lady, very coolly, 

Pisgah and 
saw the promised land, but he never 
.got there.” It is needless to add that 
the Federal vented his wrath in oaths 

“loud and deep, and then disappeared 
rather chagrined by the scriptural 
allusion. T.W. H. 

Providence and this War. 

You launch a loose plabk on the 
swollen river, and from the bank watch 
patiently its cuorse, as it drifts‘ along 
~—biit you cannot guide it. Ib, is. not 
that God casts us forth apon thestream, 
of time. That stream flows, or falls, 
as Hejmpels or restraips- it, He bas 
power, at will, to check its current, or 
stir its stagnation ; and our course is 
as He orders it. 

The misleading appearances of the 
present life may bide this Divine so. 
perintevdence Trom us. But amid all 
the fluctuations of earthy things, the) 
eye of faith discervs, the heart of love 
adores, the predominance of plan over 
accident—the march of a Provideace 

certain development of the counsel that 
shall stand forever. ‘‘In the centre of 
the world -whirlwinds, ‘verily now, as 

in the oldest days, dwells and‘ speaks 

It is not true, therefore, (as one of 
our poets pbrases it,) that we “wander 
after pathless Destiny.” Providence 
rules: an overnles in all things ; and 
our seeming wanderings are but the 
paths which He bas marked oat for 
TE ly 

This holds good, no less in the case 

of nations, than of inividuals, Whai- 
soever happens to a people was writ: 
teu aforetime on high. Truer words 
were never spoken, than when Hawley, 
a patriot of the American revolution; 
in reference to the hazards of a war 
for independence, ssid, “We must. pat 

1 _to sea— Providence will bring us into | w 
port.” Our fathers would never 
reached the heaven, but for Divine] ke 
guidance. “And with that aidugon,| | 

‘instant with nearly twelve! 
, having “been absent just! 
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‘view and putting us upon ita’ 
fantastic work.- Yet, with Providence 
at the helm, mo shipwreck can befall 
us ; aud it is a ‘weakoess that should 
shaue womanhood to appreliend it. | 
There is nothing in these sentiments 

at war with real militacy or political 
science. To speak only of the former : 
—~ Wellington, who stauds among the 
foremost of generals, whether of an- 
cient or modern ‘times, in one of the 
three letters written by him from Wa. 
terloo, said: +L have escaped unhurt ; 
the finger of Providence was on me ! 
Amid tbe reeking cornage of that field, 
where, almost beyond parallel, “red 
‘battle stamped his foot and nations 
felt the shock,” he realized that the 
life on which hung the issue of the 
dreadfal conflict, itself bung on the 
sheltering care of Providence. And 
what was true there, for him, is troe 
everywhere, and for all. 

May our people be animated by the 
spirit which induced Richard Boyle, 
“generally called ‘the great Earl of 
Cork,” to adopt as his motto in life and 
his epitaph in’ death, the sentence — 
“the providence of God is my ‘inheri- . 
tance I” If, as with the beart of one 
man, we make this our motto, the nation 
will never have an epitaph. We shall 

‘| abide a free Confederacy forever. 
ses 

A Strict Conscience. 

A Christian was charged by the ¢ ene- 
mies of religion with not being liberal 
to the poor. It was admitted that he 
gave largely i in proportion to his means 
for the spread of the gospel among the 
heathen ; but that he was penutrious 
with respect to the poor at home, It 
was well known that the assertion was 
a false one. ‘He was a great benefac- 
tor to the poor, though be was careful 
to obey the command of his Master to 
make no ostentation of his charitable 
deeds. Subsequetitly to the slanderous 
accusation, his wife saw that he was 
carefully bestowing “more abundant 
alms in secret. She knew that this 
was not done witlr the purpose of show- 
ing to the world that the charge was 
false. She was sure that his conscience 
had pot accused him of want of benev- 
olence to the poor. * She asked him the 
reason of his conduct. “It may be,” 
said be, “that I bave come short in the 
duty of feeding the poor; the devil 
finds out our faults sooner than we do ; 
it is always well to look carefully to 
the point towards which he directs his 
assaolts. There may bea wesk spot 
there, even if there be not an opening. 
Perhaps in the sight of God 1 have 
not lent enough to him, and Le: had 
permitted this providence to bring me 
up to the full measure of duty; or per- 
haps he feels I am in danger of coming 
short, avd has permitted. me on my 
guard. In either case 1 am to be 
thankful.” 

res X LSS Su 

“Yt Shuts Out the World.” 

A few years since, on visiting a moth- 
er iv Israel, one who wiestled and pre- 
“wailed in prayer, she led me to a small 
room in a retired part of ber low-roofed 
dwelling,’ and showing ‘me the basp 
which fasteved the door of that quiet 
reteeat, said—1 often think that this 
little eco of iron-ia more to me than 
all the treasures of the. rich in ‘yonder 
city are to them —for this shuts out the 
world?" . 3 IN 

It was a sacred spot, . that room of 
prayers. . For more than fifty years it 
bad been a Betbel to. the soul of this. | 

, aged disciple ; und bow many iv that P 
mountain village, aye, and in the world, 
are indebted to the prayers offered 
there, eternity ne will reveal. It 
‘seemed to me hoiy ground, hard by the 
very gate of heaven. 
Reader, bave you avy bar, or bolt or 

key, which, when you enter your A 
of prayer, keeps. away the introdiog 
cares and perplexities of the world 
without? Alas! alas! how many 
weary, aching hearts, burdened with 
earthly treasures, would give all Ts 
possess for “the “little piece of ar yi 
the something,” which would ‘‘sbut out 
the world,” and give the sublime re: 
pose which He gives to * his beloved.” 

Rear Estate 1x Sopoi.—A min 
ister, who was trying to raise money 
to erect a house of worship in a very 
immoral village, is said to have oped 
proached a gentleman, 
distance, but owned jorge r 
in_the — “with : question, 
“How much do yo#i think ; 

in Sodom ?”. This si 
fhe         who lived ata : =
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Kangwiedge ana Faith. 

Al ed aspire after immortality 

There is & spirit within vs, which can 

not brook the idea of total snnihillation 

Aud, heuce, even: those who have no 

faith in the fature existence of the soul, 

desire to perform some work, which 

shall outlive their mortal “years, and 

perpetuate their names and memory to 

succeeding generati ns. What all men 

long for, Ch ist in the Gospel reveals, 

He has “ brought life and immortality 

to light” Then ’tis not the whyle of 

life to live. : 

‘Beyond this vale-of tears 
There is a life ahove 

Unmea-ured hy the flight of years | ° 
And :all that life is love.” 

Nor is it all of death to die. 

«There is a deathwhose pang 

’ 0 1tlasts the fleeting bre-th, 
Oh what eternal horrors hang 

“Around the second death. i 

Our immartality is one of bliss or 

one of woe. The former is life eternal ; 

the latter is eternal death’ How im. 

portant that we should know bow to 

attain the one and to escape the other 

Our Savior iu his intercessory prayer 

just before: bis passion, juforms us, in 

what eterpal life consists. He teaches 

ns that the essence or source of sal 

vation is the knowledge of Gud and 

Christ. - “This is life eternal, that they 

might know - thee, the only true God, | 

and Jesus Christ, whom thou hast sent.” 

| warriors. As he approached the Capi: 
tal city, he endeavored to intimidate 

  Here we are instructed not merely 

that the knowledge of God in Christ is | 

essential | 1o salvation, but that it se 

cares it. In other words, an adequate | 

knowledge of God ae revealed in the | 

Gospel, ‘carries so powerfal a convittivn 

to thé sdal, that one cannot resist:its 

influence on the heart and life. The | 

legitimate consequence is the pro 

duction of faith, or practical belicf in 

God and his: Son Jesus Christ. Now 

kaowledge and fai'b do not always: 

imply each other. Oue is not boaud 

to believe every thing he thoroughly 

conprehends. On the contrary, the 

perfect. knowledge of a system. muy be 

th: very cause of hig rej: ction of it 

. A partial acquaintance with Spiritual 

ism might jioclie him to credit its 

ninrvellous revelation ; a perfect knowl- 

edge of it would doubtless lead bim 

to reject it as a grand delusion. Av 

imperfect insight iuto the system of 

the Mormons might /induce a stranger 

to embrace it, while a thorongh com: 

prehension of its absuidities would ex 

cite only abhorrence. But truth carries 

conviction, when thoroughly ouderstood, 

"and especially that truth of. “which 

Christ is the teacuer and the imper 

gonation. ’ 

But the knowledge of a scienee or 

system may produce ouly an intellectual 

conviction of its truth, and fal to in- 

fluence either the beart or conduct. It. 

may be admitted as an abstraction bat 

allowed to exert vo pratical « fect. Not 

80, as we believe, the correct kuowledye 

. of God in the gospel. Such isthe con 

stitntion of the bhoman soul, that-a 

clear ‘peréeption of the glorious per- 

ceptions of God as they centre in 

Christ and are revealed through Christ 

cronot fajl to engender faith in hun 

"ani the spirit of earnest piety. 

Tae NasnviLLe CLercyMEN. — In send: 

ing Dr. Howell and bis patriotic.com- 

peers in the:ministry to the Penitentiary, 

Andrew Johnson, Federal Military Gov: 

ernor; offered 10 release them, oro 

vided they would give evidence of their 
loyaly, taking the oath of allegiance, 
and givin: bond for $5000 each fordis 

_ faithfal observance.” He prohibits all 

* visitors to’ them, exnept such as have 

special permits for that purpose. In 

bis note to the Provost Marshall, he 

says: “1 would sugeest that no en.’ 

couragement should be given to’ that 
secession spirit and feeling, which are 
manifested in the numerous offers of 
“delicacies, etc, by sympathizing rebel 
filends. These men were not sent to 
the penitentiary, ‘there to be kept as 
objects of special attention from 
traitors, nor to be liovized by a class of 
people who, if ‘properly dealt with, 

would be allowed the privilege of ex° 
pressing their sympathy only within 

the same place of coufivement. They 
ave there 88 enemies to our government, 

aud, as such, are entitled to, sud should 

receive, such consideratiof’ ouly as at 

taches to 0 8 person guilty of fo infamous 
a crime.” 

Rev. Da. Dice. we are gratified to 
. Jearn from the Christian Index that Rev. 

J. L. Dagg, D. D. has in mant 
a volume an the * Evidences of Chre- 
tianity,” and volome of Miscellanies, 
awaiting the termination of the war to 
give them to the world, 

Ax Epitos 1x tae Asyy ~Kew J H 
MeNewnl, editor of the North Carplina 
Presbyterian’ has evtercd the military 
survice for the war, and has been 

| were but eight ; 

{ machinery and artisans and money, that 

Fme nts, which could pussible be spared 

158 000 wen on the Pevivsulay of theese 

lmnst pou listen to the dictates of pas | 

ciples of sight and duty:   el cted captain of 8 company of Par 
tisen Rangers. 

Be 
™ 

Toe Northern 5 Senuacherib. : 

Senuagherib, king fog of Asayria,- inva: 
ded ‘Judah - with a “grand army” of 
near ‘two hondred thousand veteran 

the Jews by the display of overwhelm- 

img numbers, by loud vaunts of his ir 
resitible power, and terrible threats of 
the otter destruction of his despiscd 
enemy. - He laughed to scorn the idea, 
that the God of Judah could deliver 
them out of his omuipotent hands — 

But the King of Judah exhorted his peo- 
ole to ‘courage and resoluton. “Be 
strong and courageons,” said he, “be 
vot afraid nor discouraged for the king 

of Aseyria nor for all the multitude 
that is with him : for there be more 

with us than with tom. With bim is 
{an arm of flesh : but .with us is the 
Lord our God to belp us and to fight 
our batiles.” 

Lord, one hundred and eighty-five thon: 
sand of the invaders being destroyed 
na single night. 

‘The Nortbman also “came down like 
the wolf.on the fold” The tramp of 

seven handred thousand men almost 

shuok the contivent. The gleam of 
near a, million bayonets, the rumbling 

of a thousand artillery wagons, the 

tread of scores of thousands of horses, 
the dreadful array of hundreds of war 
vessels were terrifying indeed, to those | 
who did ‘pot appreciate the triple 
strength of brave hearts, though few, 

aided by a just cause aud the ommipo- 
tent arm. | They came tuo, like the 
A-syrian monarch with Dblustering 

words and wrathful wenaces. Like 

him they glorified themselves, their 
past achievements, their heavy. -battal- 

ldions and the irrésistible:sweep of their 
| conntless legions. Sicuess, they said, 

as always with the strongest arma- |. 

ments, the heaviest ordinance, the most 
numerons colamus. They-boasted that 
they were twenty millions while we | 

that they had all the 

they were the superior race in all the 

qualities of mashood ; they sneered at 
our fasts and prayers. 'n short they 
ignored God, they glorified brute force. 

They forgot that “the race is not always 
to the swift nor the battle to the strong,” 

and that when Providence takes ‘sides 

with a feeble people,’ that prople have 

more with them tl an against them” In 
short our fue ‘made flesh bis arn, looked 

uot to the Lord God to help and fight 

nis battles. How could they indeed 
expect aid from Heaven in support of 

so unholy a crosade ? 
Aud now at the end of six months 

from the organization of that immense 

army of 700 000 men with its uvbsur- 

pass d discipline aud equ pment, whut 

18 Le result of its experiment of inva 

sion and subjugation 7 - Has it swept 
oven the South hike the resistless burei- 
cane, prostrating every obstacle in the 

path of fury ? Has it succeeded in dis: 
persing our armies and weakening the 
power of “the rebellion”? Where Is 

the Joudly bruited grand agmy of the 

North ; where the seven bundied thou. 

sand wvincible waniors ? 

«Like leaves of the forest when autumn has 
biown 

That host on our border lies withered and 
strown.” 

Where is our grand army, arks Lincolu? 

Fully ope halt of Gen. McClellan's ar- 
my ure missing. With ail the reinforce. 

from othdr points, be could ovly get 

he lust according to Lincoln one half 

—according to others 98 000 ~ Where 

18 Halleck’s grand army of the West? 
With their boasted overwhelming nam 

berg, that were to have swept like dn 

juundation over the whole area of the 
Gulf States, what force have they now, 
with which to prevent the re-occupation 

of Tennessee and Kentucky by the 
Cuufederate army ? Has that portion 
of the army of invasion too melted 

| away like frost before the rising son ? 
Verily, “the Lord hath done gieat 

things for us, whereof we are glad.”— 
“The Lord is var defence and the Holy 

Oue of lsrael is our King” Let us 
keep our faith fixed upon him and then 
we should not fear what ‘man caus do 

onto us. Let his 300000 additional 
menbe raised, they will thssolve before 
disease and the missles of war, as rap. 
idly as their predecessors. 

ee 

Fault Finding. 
Tm 

The spirit of censorionsness towards 
our government is ‘well rebuked in the 
following from the Richmond Enguier. 

The President is wise in not regarding 
every suggestion of captious critics, 

and even in not stupping to answer eve: 
ry-objection which may be raised to the 
conduct of bis administration. He is 
making history : he must therefore act 
with dignity and deliberation. He 

‘sion : he must be guided by lofty prin; 

It appears that the orders from - he 
War Department in Wushington, and of | Le 4 
General Pope and bis snbaliers Stein. 
 wehr, received of our. Government that 
1mmediate attention which was due te 

The result was the nites | 
1 annillation of the hosts of the As 

~yrian, under the baud of the angel of the | 

- murder under the published orders of 

cume the - waichword: of 

us 3 but they will iucrease: upou our 

‘ tious critics seem not to wi derstand 

“at New Orleans, aud otber outrages   
peaseciings Bo beinope ‘and eo broad 

in their plication Nowbiing whist] 

has’ occured in the practical conduct 
of the war, has more deeply offend d 

, aud aroused the indignation and resent 
ment of our people, than the outrages 
which it is the object of the order: from 
oor War Depaiiment 10 redress. 

The promptiess and the resolution 
with which the case hus been met by | 
our excellent President will be hales 
by the people us another proof of the 
vigilance and fidelity with which be 

* watches over their rights and divuity. 
The Sulject was ong which demanded 

a careful consideration ander the lights 
of wisdom and the pro iptings of coutr- 
age. It is very easy 
vor of raising ‘the blocky” but those 

who really desire it are vers®iuconsider 

“ate, War is terrible enonzh at beet ; 

aud it. especially does not become » 

peaple looking to the high sud for 
honor and chivalry asd’ 1 finemew 

which we aspire to tuke among the na 

tions, to add toits horrors.  Piesident 

Davis, therefore, expresses a very pro 
per and sincere regret at being forced 
to take cognizance of conduct on the 

part of the enemy so utlerly oppused 
to the dictates of humanity avd 10 the 
rules of civilized war, as to demand the 

sternest treatment. Nothing wae left, 

however, but to desert our fellow cit 
z-us, the old man and the iufant, the 

matron and the maid, and leave then 

exposed to all the atrocities of a plone 
dering and murdering soldiery, heeused ; 

and even commanded to plouder ‘aud 

their Cuief; or else to repress such bar 
barities ty the intimidation, ‘and the 

sting of retalintion. The discharge of 

this painful and solemn duty the Presi. 
deut has not shouned. The people 

will sustain, pay eveu appland it; fu 

there was no alternative but ignomy 

and ruin. The civilized world will jus: 

tity it as avsolutely tuiced upon om 

atrocious epemies, to whom it enfh@ly 
belongs. - The consequences of this 
slep we ure yet to see. ; 

We trust it will bring the mudinen 

at Washington to their senses, and 

that they will beuccforth restrain their 

walice within the conventional bounds. 

11, however, the result should be other 

wise— if, iusiead of redress, they should 
respoud by new outrages —il is eas) 

to see that qu.ckly the rules of war wili 
all be laid aside, and extermivation be- 

the sivile.— 

Deploreable as tis would be, yet we 

stink vot trow it if forced wvpon us — 
We will‘meet the toul foe on avy and 

on all terms, resolved 

quered peace sba.l crown our jndepe ud- 
ence, and sanction our complete aud 
eternal ‘seapration. 

Let our people and our soldiery pre 
pare themselves for the vew wider of 
things, snd for whatever may follow, — 
Tue terrois of war way increase upon 

foes wn, stil greater degree Our scl 

diers, who my soon confront 1. ues 

ot [Pope in batlie, wre, many of them 
the busbauds, the sons, the brothers, 

of the gentle wives, the feeble parents 

and the tender sisters, who pow groan 

under Pope's iutclerable oppression — 
Needs uny one guess how these will 

fight when fighting for tne rescue I— 

We 1magive it badly needed authority 
from the War Department to consider 

Pope as forfeit if he should be met by 

oue of thew! Nay, their sympatbw- 

jug. comrades fiom other sectivus and 

other States would ‘bave shared their 

vengeance to the ful, and asisied glad 

ly a thie righteous retribalion. 

It will be seen that for the present 

the President hae withdiawn the ‘pro 

tection due to prisoners of war, .only 

from those who voluntauly share 1 

Pope's enormities. The private sold er 

is bound by the enlistment. The come 

missioned officer may resign if he rates 

his work. ‘By retaining his straps, he 

becomes 8 party to the wickeduess, 

and justly orfeits ull claim to clemen- 
: : . 

Y we take the occasion to say that the 

President "is ‘also demauding redress 

fur the outrages of the enemy in othe) 

quarters. Guvernmeut (although cap- 

it) bas to act with dignity, sud with 

certainty as to facts. To obtain there 

facts, sometimes occasions what seenis 

to be delay ; but the people may rest 

in full confidence that whatever is pro 

per to be done, will be attended to by 

onr goverfiment with the nature of the 

duty. We have. aorhority fur saying 

that communicatiolis were sent to the 
Livcoln Govertiment, some weeks since, 
respecting the execution of Momford, 

committed by the Yankee Generals 3 
but no reply has yel been received. — 
Another demsnd has recently ‘been 

made in regard to them sud the ad 

ditional atrocities perpetra ed by the | 

Lincolu officials in different parts of 

the Cotifederate States. A short time 
“bas been given to the F. deral authori 

ties within which to reply, before or 
ders will be issued for the ezecution of 

stances, 1, feel po wisgivings ov the 

‘in Bo event | 

submit, but to wage the war till con- | 

‘wistanee, 

«| with the mantlestation of many soals 

: seeking, Elvation,   

v 

3 
+ 

In the Wrong Place, 
hm 4 

A Tonite (1 mivister makes an as 
tonishing statement in tbe Christian 

Indez. * A sick soldier came home, in 
‘vited the minister to visit him to whom 

he related his. feelings. and requested 
baptism The “minister informed hin 
that he was unable 10 submit -to it, and 

tried to satisfy him that the will would 
be tuken for the deed. This did no 
satisfy the sick man, snd be requested 
baptism by sprivkling, remarking tha 

he wished to. approach as near to real | 
baptism as possible. The easy going 
miuister therenpon, in his own language, 
* admiuistered the ordivance by pour- 
ing,” and the curtain dropped upon the 
ta) ce. 

The shameless fellow in a note to the 

Indez. says, * that under ‘the circum. 

subject.” A couler case of glovying in 

error we have not seen since our cn 

vection with the Baptis press. Does'nt 
the man know what Bapust principles 

and sentiments are ? Is he so’ignorant 
of Church History that be does'nt kuow 

that the circamstances, 

ones, under which be perverted the ue 
dinance of baptism made Pedubaptism ? 
The wan is hviug in a past age, when | 
the * Fathers” aided iu corrupting he 
Christian Chumich by sp inkling and 

pouring upon the sick and dying, call 

ing it “baptism” He is certainly far 

behitid in his practice. 

He will, doubtless, soon be waked up, 

aud instructed, for if our knowledge of 

Baptists is correct, they will not handle 

him with gloves for guch a gross per- 

version of the word of God. If they 

can produce no *‘ misgivings” in the 

coo! perverter of Chrisp’s mdinances, 

et them expel him without the benefit 
of clergy, und let him go to Rome or! 
to the Pedobaptists wheie he properly 

belongs. For our own part we conid 

have no contidence in him if he were to 

make a confession in sack cloth and 

ashes. In such a trade a Pedobaptist 

minister wonld be at home, but for a) 

Baptist minister to do such a thing tle 
deepest repentance and humiliation can 

He might be, 

regarded as. a pious man, bulls judg 
meot and firmoess woold- be so nfterly | 

at fanlt that it would wholly unfit him | 

for the ministry of the Baptist com | 
wonion. 

Of course the editor of the Index | 

severcly ceusutes the act of his cool | 

correspondent. Have yon apy wore of | 
the sume stripe over in Georgia, brother | 

Boy kin? T.: 

Dr E J, Havs avo Rev J B Par | 
Hay AGAIN *We are brought nuder re- | 
wewed obligati ns nearly every week 
t) these brethren for their favors in the | 
way of pew subscribers. It our breth | 
ren throughout the State would take 
yhe interest these brethren do tor the 
3 WW. Baptist, there wonld be up ne | 
cessity for the paper to be discontinued | 
for want of patronage. Come, brethren, 
do not let these kind friends do all the 
labor for the payer. Come to their as 

Rewefuber we are thankful | 

for small favors | A 

For the § Teva Baptist 75 

In Sabbath School at Salem Academy, 

Tallapoosa county, Ala, June 29, 1862. 

Waereas, It | is kuown to. all ov 

servers that we are engaged iu a de 

vastating wir, and that there is great 
scarcity of school books in the Seuthern 

Coifederacy: and there being a flourish 

jug sctivol at this place, sud having 

failed to get books in. the markets uf 

this neighborhood, sume of the friends 
of the schoul addressed a letter to R 

L Moss, Athens, Georgia, inguning 1 

Sabbath. Sctioul books conld be had wn 

that market, and in due {ime received 

a lurge package of booksas a'dovation. 
On motion, 4 committee was appointed 

Jo tender te R. L Moss, the donor, the 

thanks of this school for the donation 

The foregoing preamble and follow 
ing resolutions were introduced aud 
passed ananimounsly : 

Resolved, 1st, That this Sabbath School 
do hereby tender to RL Moss their 
gincere and bearty thanks for the 
package of schuol books dunated by 
kim 10 this Sabbath School. 

Resolved, 24, That jit becomes ow 

pleasant duty to tender to the dovor 
oar thanks, as he is a str unger to the 
most of our school. 

' Residred, 84, That the dotior has set 
an example 1m the donution that will 
long be remembered by this school, in 
an acto charity aud Chrisgjavity. 

Resolved, 4th, Tnat this Preamble and 
Resclaotivos be published in the * South 
Western Baptist,” with request that 
the Athens, Georgia, papers cupy. 

SivgLEroN YORE, ] 
» A Bexnmuy, 
] Lowe, 

R J Pus, + Com, 
Mi-s E P Revvowps, | 

* Miss Appie JurNeoN, J 
a BE mn 

- For the South Western Baptist, : 

Bro. Hewspersox: We commenced a. 
| meeting wih Pine Level chimch ob 

Saturday vefore the 41h . Sabbath 
inst in July. 1 was assisted by Bio. 

J. EB. Hooten. . Tue Lord met with us 
by His Holy gpirit, as we trast, warmly: 
received His disciples, made sinners 

tremble and bopetoliy regenerated many 
souls. Eleven juyiul converts went 
down ipty the water, and were buried 

with their Savior in baptisay, The 

meeting was closed on the pioth “duy 

and similar 

never restore confidence.   
{ i 

God be praired. 
JI Mites, Pastor. 

TH W. ESTERN BAP FIST, 
  

Union County, 

: inaugurated guerrilla warfare in Arkansas on 

- destinies of this great nation. 

“ menced ; and when he finally landed on James 

from the charges made ‘against Him by the 

will the North full back when 
expended 200,000 or 300,000 men ah i   ‘Christian Indes sud Buuuer sud Bap: 

3 pleas copy. 

2 + ’ 

. “For the Soult: ; Western Baptist. 

“MoBGANTOWN, “Oa, July 31. 1862. 
‘Dear BRETHREN : : I went tc my regular 

aopointment at Pleasant Grove Church, 
Ga., Saturday before 

the third Sabbath in this month ; ; and 

notwithstanding the distracted condi 
tion of our conutry, the geod .Lord. 

greatly revived his children. at that 

place ; and we continued till Toesday 
evening, whigh refulted in some seven 

or eight conversions ; and on Toesday | 
1 baptized three willing <onverts in 

the likness of Jordan. The prospect 

was favorable enough to havé con] 
tinned longer, but I returned home to 

my family, and left mourners crying fv 
mercy. The Lord be praised for his 

gocdness, and to Him be dll the glory 
May the Lord bless the Chiirch abun 

duntly, and our Charchef generally 

J B Pagruax 

far the South Wentern Baptist, 

Mr William Johns. 

Messrs Epitors : I am happy to in- 
form you, that 1 have this day, received 
a letfer from vur esteemed friend who 
heads this short cogimunication, his 

health his been Yagdhfor some time, but 

is convelesent, - enires his friends to 

correspond wi im, and to direct their 

letiers to address at Meachom's 

River Albemarle Connty Virginia, care’ 

of James Wood Esq. S L 

N 

  

Sccolar Futelligence. 
Ricamosp, Ang. l0.—A dispatch from 

Gordonsville, dated - to day, says a battle at 

Sourh Western Mountain was fought yesterduy 

which was a complete victory over - the enemy, 

“Ntonewull” repulsed Pope snd drove him | 

several miles from his position. Three hundred 

prisoners have arrived, including Brigadier 

General Prince, and twenty nige officers. 
General has 8. Winder was killed, 

MoBiLE. Aug. 10.— A special dispatch toi 

the Tribune. duted the 9th, says the Memphis 

Bulletin of the T'h say, the Confederate huve 

  

an extensive scale. and mentions several brillant 

exploits: On Sunday they attacked two 

Yankee regiments. dispegsing them completely, 

and captured sixty wagons of provisions, and 

over 300 stolen negroes. twenty seven of the 
later escaping the same day. They bagged 
another party near Jacksonport. killing 17 and 
capturing 20 wag ws of provision. Nintey 
more were attacted nesr Helana, and uearly 

annihilated—only one or two escaping. 

MosiLe. Aug. 9 — A special dispatgh 16 the 

Tribune, fronh Grenada. dated the 9th: states 
that the St. Louis Republican of the 4th says 

that rebel guerillas have taken complete posscss- 
ion of Missouri, and ure daily growing into a; 
vast army. Nearly 39,008 of then have 

ered the Missoari river -under Porter and 

Jeff ‘Thompson, cleaning out the home guards 

and the milita as they peogress. They are 

raising vumberless recruits for the Confederate 

army. Mix handred men have turned up at 
Bird's Point, thieatening Cairo, where there is 

but a-small garrison. Gamble, (the begus 
Governor) finds it imposible under the cir 
cumstances, to get the milita to respond to his 

call, aud has issued anpther mportant appeat 

to thom to rally. He complains of their spethy 

in the Federal cause. ’ 

  
Stanton versus McBean 

The Cincinati Gazette takes sides with Stan 

torr and Lincoln, against: McClellan, whom it 

charges with the loss of nearly 100.000 mien, 

The Gazette says: $ 

The ‘army of the potomac was originally 
230,000 strong. Prior to. the 5th of April, 
according to the testimony of the Assistant 
Secretary of War, Tocker McClellan had 120 
000 at yorktown. Subsegently, Franklin's 
division, 12,000, M¢Calls division. 10 000;11,000 
from Bultimore and Fortress Monroe, und 
Shields’, division, HAN, rwere'sent: to him 
making a total of 158000. Gens Meigs ard 
Wadsworth testified that McClellan hud all be 
asked for. - Only. nim teen regiments were left 
to gnard Washington, 

The correspondent of the Commercial tele 
graphs that the responsibility for Ball's Bluff is 
divded between Stone and MeClellang yet 
Stone wus sent ta Fort Warren, while McClel 
lan has been sofford to hold in hie hands the 

It is known that 

the Presidgnt said on his return from James 
river that ‘McClellan could aceount for only 
half the men sent to him. Of the 158.600 

brave men he had upon the peninsula, only 

85,000 were effective. when the battles com 

river, that McClellup could  aceount for oul. 

half the men sent to bim. Of the 1580 
brave men he had npon the penensula' «n'y 
85,000 were avective when the battles commeu- 
ced ; and when he fina ly landed on the James 
en only 90,000 could be mustered for active 
at 
T hos the time he landed at Yorktown to the 

“beginning of the great battles, he lost: it seems. 

m- various ways, 18,060 and between the 

lunding and the close of the seven days. fichting: 
98,000 out of 158,000 had been kiled, had died 
iu the swamps; or had by sickness been rendered 
unfit for service, - These are the facts. as they 
are now before the country. The picture, we 
repest is the, most dismal and : diecouraging 
that could be presented. His sickening to 
think tht the finest army the world ever “saw, 
shonld have been thus sacrifised and nothing 
ace plished.” 

"I'hese devel: pments relieve Secretary Stanton 

partisans of a General whohas in less. than a 

year Jost nearly 160,000 out of 230000 men, 
Without accomplishing anything ; leaving the 

rebels stronger and the Guverpment weaker in 

Eastern Virgina than hey 
ago. And we have anthority. for suyinj 
Secretary Stanton stands higher with th 
ident, no% then at any previous time ; sad 
exprience having made plain the wisdom of the 
policy snd ey plans that be favored. 

that 

We suppose then that the war is-now to be} ** 
conducted after Stanton's programme, unless) 
in the meantime our government issues: 
programe of its own, obliges the Nerih 10 
conform to it. Jo the former casen 

plished nothing ? 

Evcaixce or P 
that 

the Western Department’ 

been made. Vickshurge. it'w remembercd 

is nam-d in the cartel a8 the Pl ache 
—Rich, Eng. ; “mil 

about Sewards resignation. 
Ohio, Pennsylvania snd Connecticut refusing ta 
send soldiers, on “the cor 
heid at Cincionatti for the prosectation of the 
war Gov. Curtin, of Pennsylvania. is stuniping: 
the state and private subscriptions of County 
monty in Pailadelphin is all $171,000; ind 
Counecticut is as certain for het quota as she 
is for her usal onion crop. : LCN 

wre six months | 

ke 

© Mr. Ould will act for, the Deseret of the 
Fast, whose present place of exchange is at. 
A. H. Aiken's below Dutch ‘Gup, on Jumes 
river. It's said that L. D. Themes (not the 
Adjutant General) has been appointed to meet 
Mp. Ould, on the part + of the Lincoln govern. 
ment. : 

We have pot heard of the appointments for 
they have ' 

Gold in New York oa the 1st. was We. 
Exe ‘hange dull at 124 1-2 and 126. 

Not a syllable is said in the new You k papers © 
‘Not a word about 

Ty & meeting was 

. Waar tur Presiorsr Samm“ Agate” the 
Western correspondent of the Cineinrati Guze 
has found his way to washington, whenee 
writes under date of July 13; x 

Ou the single matter of the presidents 8 belief: 
as to the amount of our lvsses, we already have 

three or four contradictory versions ; while I 
happen to know that every one of them coflicts ¢ 
with the statements the President himself made | 
10 a certain party of "lour, gly Jast Friday 4 
evening. 

Said the Presideat, with marked” emphasis; 
“TLcan’t teil where the men have gone in that 
army. Ihave sent there, ‘at one time and 
another, one hundred and=—" (perhaps prudence 

requires that 1 should leave the next two places 
for figures blunk:) “one hendred and — thope - 
sand men. and I can only find just half thai 
many now, Where can they lve ‘gone 
Burnside uccouts to me for every man hehas 
taken —so muoy killed in. battle, so many woune 
ded ; so many sick in the hospital ; 89 many 

absent on filo gh. 8 does Mitchell. Sodus 
Buell, and others ; but I can't tefl what has 

becoine of balf of the yup! I'n ve eu do 
the Peniusula.” 

A Spoyky Lapy ok the head of hy 
impudent note froma Southern lady,” the New 
Orleans Dela publishes the following : Ral 

Epiror Derva,~ Sar: Having been arrested 
a lew days singe for the d spldy of Confederate: 
colors npon my person; in - commemoration of | 
our victory in Virginia, and since released upon 
uricond: {ronal terms, 1 now desire throngh your 
columns to contradict the romer-of an, apology © 
having been made by-me to Butler for the 
socalled offense. 

I take the liberty of adding that I never ad 
and interview with the above person, nor 0. 
escape punishment had to lower the dignity of 
our Southern principles, which I'then and still’ 
represent. : x1 

I am, sir, 2 
Mrs; E. A. Cowes, 199 Canal a. 

MosiLe, Aogust 6, 
A special dispatéh to the Ty/bune from 

Grenada, Auy 4th suys the enemy arervjorted. | 
to be advancing on Sepstobia, fu thrée colamps , 
from Memphis, estimated at from 1,500 to 

2,000 strong Reinforcements are being * scot 
from this place to Col. Jackson, 

Gen. Carts! cavalry attacked a provision 
train en route to (ren. Parsonos, neur Austin 
Mississippi, a few day's ugo, but were repulsed 
with considerable loss. 

A Cairo dispatch of the 26th “ult. nye. he | 
Confederites made a dash at Hambildt the: - | 
previens, and that the Yankee cavalry fled w 

out firing a gun. The Confedrates st’ 
the Yankee infantry, killed 15, 100k some pris. | 

oners. and are now in pussession. of the town. 

ov. Magoffin has called a mueting of | b 

Kentucky Legiclatore on the 14th cof A 
to provide for the peace of the comm 
and the safety of 1he State institation ed 
the action of Yankee Congress. : 

The Yankee Colonel Logan hung Mr. Whi 
pA 2 wealthy, and influential citizen” of 
sun, ‘Tennessee, ou the 29th wit, fr pilotings 
company of Confederate partisans to a. | 
which they burned. Logun bas also borne 

houses of several sympatbis.s With 
federates. wih 

ieftwich, a Yankee cofton buyer, captun 

thousand dollars in specie, hus arrived bere. | 

North Alabama. whoanived bere thie over | 
ing. reports that the Federals“have - boroed 
Whitesburg, 2 town ten miles south of Hunts | 

of Col. 5. K. Rayburn. 
W. H..Bpence, the bunker of Murfreesbon’ | 

who betrayed the movements of Morgan and | 
‘Forrest, has been hung hy the citizens of Mor 
freesboro’. : 

De: erters from the ¥iders! army st Cumiber: 
land Gap report that the Yauvkee tronps there 
are on Guarter rations, snd refuse to. fight on 

der the Emancipation Act. 

(From ihe Montgomery Advertiser.] or 

MogiLe, August 
A special dispatch to the Advertiser and Reg 

ister from Knoxville, Guted'the 6th, says Wf 
beavy skirmishing commenced on Tuesdéy wid 
a large portion of the enemy at Tazewell, seven 
miles from Cuniberland Gap. Ove brigade of 
Gen. Stevenson's force was ergugyd onour side. | 
‘I he destyn was to gain the euwmg's rear, and 

was very heavy Severgl prisms od 
broaght in from Tozewell. ; 

been recieved. Feperal Join 8: 

res counts, was mak : | 

Pout a yesterday. near. Tugewgll, th 

enemy ed Sith roe pi   
Gen. Stevenson. being rei 

near Brownsville, last week with twenty fist 3 

ville, and shelled Gunterville, killing ¢.¢ wile © 

cut them off from, the Gap: Artillery. Sr | . 

-_ yet been raised in that city. 

+ 

KxoxviLLe, August 2.— A: gentleman trob | 3 

in the policy gf be Adwivistration. 

8S0ath and slaves were not interfered | with, but 

btherdfore attached himself to Oupt] McCoy's 

, 6d £0me ove that they could send home at any 

© companies in Chambers, Rando ph and - Pall. 

  

fem Si Vai 0 sy that to 
ng oo papers stute that Sewurd bad re | li 

|, 10 espe ie elects ul teri Ltn, but 

 feching at 

d anti Li 

and atlarge “namber of priv 

d prisovers ve arrived iu thie «ng. 

ttigrew bas “also arrived within pour 

i id will reach ebs city to day. 

it Y ANKER Visrainy,—The Yankees on | Ji 

ly. 28th. ult, shold Guutersville, with. 

ie , a8 usual killing one man, 8 “refugee 

IN ushville, and a woman. the wife of the] } 

cepér, and wounding one ‘man; and | de 

pg a portion oi the own immediately on, 

fiver bunk. On Suvdny night Herons 

barut the little villuge of W hitesburg, tn 

South of Huutsville. This! viltiany is 

Bed to be in revenge for their attacks of 

rrilias. © 

o Coufederate cavalry crossed the Teoh 

and made a das on the little town of 

Bens — twenty five wiles West of Huntsville 

dTtrove the Yupkees oot, with soe loss. 

pot having fi : enough to hold it, bad tof. 

A. 4 bie Y unkets again: took possessian: 

at ance éonmenced a wholesale nuff, A” 

  
t   

e direction of  Banover Junction, be, went 
suit and “overtok the réar guyrd at 

ponX. A sharp skifmish took place, in 

h he succeeded i io capturing sixty prisoue: | 

oe were rensforced, aud baving u sire g | 

sitian on rising ground, Gen. Swart fell back 
t the enemy did not pursue. ln the main, | ¢ 

mea Jetuchinen sent for the purpose, captund 

{train of twelve wagons upd filty ‘soldicrs “on | 
hy Frederickslurg rodd. Stout returned to 
funuver Court’ House last night. 

"Que bundeed und | teri prisoners, - from Gen, 

Pope's army, taken by Stuart's’ cavainy pear 

sordoosville, arrived to night by aspedoitrn . 

‘here are no officers meng them, sod no 

bb arsiculars of the captured have been recéived. 

Mogire, August 8, 

A schooner from Havava, rau the. uluckuce 

resterday morning. Her cargo is powder, load 

ups. suit cuffee, cavalry sabres and soap, © 

, A special dispatch. 10 the Tribune says, 

prisoners from Memphis states tut twoniy 

ransports arrived there on Tusday from bekow | 1 

nd forty from ubove. It is believed the oy 

10 be evacuated, and the most of the troops 

here sent to other poiuts, lenvivg & were ga- 
ison behind. 

The Chicago Times says not 300. recruit; 

  
A Democratic Convention met at Indian- 

apolis J udisna, on the 30th. There were 
50,000 persons in the attendavces the hirgest 
convention ever held in the Bate. Gov. Hey 
dricks presided. Wycklifle, of Kentucky, 
Richardson, Voorhies, Carlisle and others were 

present. Resolutions were passed’ ‘advocating 
the prosecution of the war, but opposing sub- 
jngatiom of coercion, denoucing,, emuncipati 

in every form, wid calling for sn enting ule 

Mr. Wyckhife suid he was for Union, if We 

{ the war was waged to free the pots not | 
wither drop of blood should be pillfd. 
ee er 

Obituaries. 
“Died, oe Typhoid’ Phieumont +, al his. resi: 
dence, Fredonia, Chambers county, Alu, Ep 
wis 1. SATTERWRITE, uged 36 years, 1 month. 

Bro. Satterwhite was born Dee, 30th, 1826, 
and was haptizad by Rev. 1): H. Meloy. An. 
gust 1859, snd died Jun. 30th 1863. He felt |. 
R his duty to du | Shnetiing for his eonntry in 
her struggle for liberty ‘and: indepe ndeice ; he 

  yp eee 

company, but by the advice of the company he 
was vot mustered into the service ; they wan! 

tine when they ueeded. uny thing, and thougl, 3: 
he was the most suitable man, corgi garently he | § 
yielded to their advice. - He was engaged when 
not camps, in earrying clothing and other ur 
ticles to hig. and other ¢ mpaiiés of the Tak 
Ala. Begiment. tntil-his dewth ; he wag retoin- 
fog hme 3 from Bewnsport, Va, (where the 14th, 

Reg't was then stationed) ona mission « f 
mercy. when he contracted the disesse thit 
clugcd his warfare on earth. -.On_¥nnday Jav. 
26th be was taken very violently and a physi 
ciun wus called and he wag advisid to lay over 
anti! he got better, bot he insisted that thes 
@ouid send bim on home, lor he Hough | hit 
he would die snd be wanted to getlhome betore 

be did. Bo he arrived on. Monday 27th, ard 
‘hursday night 80th he breathed his last in Jii 
wo house. He left a wife and # danghters 
aged respectively 16, 7. 5, and 2 years, to mou n 
his loss besides a large number of friends suo 
‘abqautances. Company C. and seveml other 

poosa counties that belonged to the 14th Regt, 
Dave Jest one of their beet friends @ man. whe 
Lr ibe any kind of a “sacrifice for their 
comiort and bappiness ip camps. | Such’a man | 
was greatly. peeden ¢ po one has yet offi red to 
fib bis : ‘but it was the Lord's will 10 call 

| hérself 
father. 
for Ma and the children. Bhe was jost a 

Bcioas of her death agany ene che Si 

depen 

A first to uffer his sv 
50 dear to sheet. 4 
 vof Alubima. the com 
Tufautry) of which he was Licuter 
sent to Pensacola, 
Swanson, was followed by his’ promoti 

| Captwiney of the company. 

fell: 
of singolur susceptibiliry to those frie 

"the intellect ; 

  

  

fectly willilig 10 die. and be wit 
Phe oe 1hat the Lord could yr 

ired very auch te have sthievgth to tak 
than she did she swung enabled to give in 

tion about the cites she wished to be 
ates, | in. 01 then to ull her mother. bar siste 

associates to ber bed side, one by one, a 

them not tg weep for her: and to those 
were not ropared prepere to meepher in 

sud to me one day, shortly aft 
yl Church : Oh! calling we’ by 

a was i Christien and member 

Hr 1 told her thet if she desired tl 

ahi tp pray 0 the Lord wid be woul 
ser prayer, when she assored me that 
uftén tried to pray for him und all of he 
lates that wasinot  t to live right. 

lived log enovgh to ie the answer 0 
of her prayers. «Blessed ure they thi 
Lord's commandments; that ‘they may 
right to the tree of life, dnd muy eoter i 
the lia} in the, ey A Fri 

Captain ". Le Mayen: 
memorable 31st of May, 1562 

with his enmpanions in wrms for 
age of ony Confederaes; Rubt L. 

passed | from the ranks of our bherves 
Eater and selveter voll of those, who 0 

“ored. as martyrs £0 ‘their country’s en 
among the former, i.0 ane surpass d him 
“qualities 

1 votion which make the soldiér, we feel 
assured that aiong the latter, 

of pergopal.munhood and patri 

We wim 

of renown which. all true and noble 
3 | rejoice to assign unto him Wheth 

b } vd us the living hero or the d. parted 
‘Robert L_Mayés has left va €he recollec 
a Character, t 
and the preeio 

-inspirations of an e 
of a/name. that 

on warmly adniire nor tho terderly 
One veur and a | It ago, be wae ~ 

vices fin behalf of 1) 
eecpitd by the 
pany (Toskege 

‘Fhe regighation of 

whith 
faithfully filled until be Jost his life in 
tie of Neven Pins near Richmond: 
lant ly leading his men in wy assanh’ 
neuty 's lines. he received ¢ mortpl we 

‘The character of Capt. Mayes 

le fonts sentiments which give saeh be 
‘strength to manly outure. Full of wp 
piulness. with large and abounding sy 
and ever ready to enter easily tito th 
and tustes of others, be not only: nd 
friends, buf be made them by those 
instinets, which, in all fine Ay-mon 

gu dé the aff tions sncopscipusly tod 
jects, With him, trathtalpess of. 
couscientiousnuss of purpuse, and d 
will. were fundamental virtois. For 
admired him. But he "had other 
which we loved him = Tq serve of 
del ght. The happiness of his frig 
fascination for him and nomiin evers 
fally than be to minister to the gratif 
Term of those wha were entitled to 

offives of friendship were sacred 
while in the tenderer and more ends 
tionships of home, Robert L. Mayes 
el of gooduess, ; 

For many years, he was an earn 
voted Christian, hving and: dying. 
munion of the Methodist Church. 
Jigiong: life, ie was retired and shri 
ile public guze. but hie was froitful 
ble ded: and fuithinl in those stern d 
train the beurt for a better world, 

Captain Mayes had Juid the foun 
most uscful and noble life.  Posses 
eminent degree thse churactevistic 
tain tle elements of growth and bi 
wnlarge and vlevate Intellect and he 
us well as appreciated by & wide a 
cirelenf: friends who felt towards hi 
u brother thap as a friend; and 
years advanced the dignir yand ETA 
voeation which is  abiwe all others 
tion of a redeemed manhood— be 
tecome u man wh sg influence shon 
atpong those ‘Prov identi} ugencies 
ud viver virtue into the mes of 4 
the glad dugs when weknew him, 
pulse of no commen throb in bis g 
u quick responsiveness to the clai 
ress and (género ity— a willing serv 
of: humanity— that prophesied of 
ness not often «njoyed. Bot these 
failed not faded as day “into ni; 
dawning sturs. that yieid their Tost 
und more splundid rediance. 

Over tae fall of such a man, w 
strain those tears which flow whe 
“how many beautiful bouis have d 
the calendar of lite und how mo 
joys h ve forever perished. But | 
that dispenses with the aids of 1h 

to the love that ¢ 
wand realities of a redeenied chi 
th the hope that veils its earthward 
lesrer nid more “stondfast looki 

permanent worth of its object | 
Mages is i our. friend and brut 
‘before. : 

Taeopore W. VERNON Was on 
her of brave, Southern sousewho 4 
in their country s eudise i the Jus 
pee Richmond He wesa m 
A Ala. Regiment. Company A, 

{le was born in Wilcox county 
9 1830. He had lived for seve 
Choctaw Corner, i in Clark count 
was held in high esteem by all w 
He has left an aged and devoted 
large eircle of relntives, a lovely 
and one child, ind Suny warm fri 
his loss. © oh 

“A mother in Esceel nt 
Mrs. Lips, relict of Jumped Lid 

pind on Thorsday July 3d. 1862 
ville Dallas county, Ala. She w 
21st. 1778, ‘married to Jumes Lid 
1793 ; bupiized by the Rev. Ju 
in the great Pee. Dee river, on th 
day in Joly 1803, In. Decembe,     

him from bis Tabors toile here. on earth. to 
himBelf above and it mes. mortal man not 
- complain, We read in the word of Ged 
thut blessed are the peace i Soh shall. 

- be ealled the children of God her 8. was | 
certainly thet man, for whenever any difficulty 

1 ueusred between his fellow-men he come un: 
r his observation he was the: first to try to 

bave it adjusted ; he never was known to jein 
anv one in backbiting or cirenlating a 4 slat- 

8 report ob ut any ore bur woud always 
meet it with ubout such argument as this : pr 
"haps ith not as bad as we lieund it to be. 

1 he is no more on eurth. His spirit is 
po enjoying the peacefal of thay God 
who gave it, where. there is 50 mioré dures 
of. swords: and thunderinis 
Where there is ever afin 

ber husband. she removed to A 
had vight sons and | four duaghte 
her sons | died young; all the 7 
elildren becuthe menibers of the B 
Tn the present war, tiefve of her 
-greutgrandsosare in the arm 
wag hory in one revolution. und ¢ 

She was a truly veneroble per 
by patere with a” sound and v 
standi acquired an intim 
of the Holy Seriptures ; a lorgg 
circle were sccustomid 10 draw 
1 Fesourées of her Jong. rich’ 
perience ; und her remarkable 

senge, sanctified by sincere pi 
lite. nade her opinions wise a 
valoubile, | It wug a [privilege 4 

for a Boor 1 dite den t fr 

2 Mrs. Mary Lagxgixs, born i 
vy. Narth Carolina: near 

o yout 1769 and departed thi 
1862—aped ninety-thr 

“Ma Ce Larkins     
N 

ontgomery. Ala. lhe doce 
j= Panto the Bay 

v 
ee Ban of 

ho ufles  
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Western Baptist. Mr. Ould will act for the Department of thi! 
Ga, July 31, 1862, East. whose present place of exchange is’ 
x: I went to my regnla| A. H. Ailen's below butch.Gup, on James. 
Pleasant Grove Church, river, « It is said that L. D. Thomas (not the 

Ga, Saturday before | Adjutant General) hus been appointed to meet 
th in this month ; and Mr. Ould, on the part of the Lincoln govern’ 

x the distracted condi hate vot heard of the appoi for try, the good Lord | qo woo Derartment ii appointments fp 
i his ebildrén at that | pee : fsindeed. (hey base : been made. Vicksbirge. it willie remembered 
continued till Toesday | is nam d in the carte! ss the place Ofigg) 
resulted in some, seven x | — Rich, Enq 

Gold in New York on the 1st’ 
Exchange dull at 124 1-2 and iy 

Not a syllable issaid in the pew Yo k_paperg 
aboot Sewards resignation. . Not a word about 
Ohio, Pennsylvania snd Connecticut refusing t8 
send soldiers, on “the contrary a meeting was : 

i held st incinnatti for the proseecation of § A 

war Guv. Curtin, of Pennsylvania. is stumipif 8 

a 

a 
& 

rsicns ; and on Tuesday 
ree willing. converts in 

Jordan. The "prospect 

p enonghto have con- 
: 

but I returned. home to     
fi left moyrners aying fr 

ord be praised for his 

fia Him be all the glory 

bless” the Church aban 

- Churéhes generally ; 

J B Paraax 

South Western Baptiet 

‘iliam Johns. 

the state and private * subscriptions of county 
mony io Pailadelphin is all $171.000; and 

| Connecticyt is as certain for ber quota as she: 

is for her sal anion crop. : 5 

Waar Tug Prysioent |Sap.—* Agate™ the 

Western corrézpondent of the Cineinrati Guzett 8 
has found hig way 46 washington, whenee he 

writes under date of July 13 : 8 

ii the single matter of the president's belie 

as to the amount of our losses, we already have 

5 

ors : 1 am happy to in| 

t 1 have this day, received | 

our esteemed friend who 
three or _fonr ‘contradictory versions ; while re 

happe: ta know that every one.of them coflicts” #8 

with the statements the President himself nude 
to a certain party of four, only last Friday 4 
evening. . Uy - id 

Said the Presideat, with marked emphasis, 
1 pan't teil where the meuwbave gone. in that 

army. I have sent there, ‘at oue time and 

L another, one hmndred and=—"" {perhaps prodencag. 

requires that I should leave the wext two place pi 

for figures blank.) “one hundred and — thous® 
cand men. and 1 can only find just half that 3 

Where can they ‘have gone =i 

hort - communication, bis 

eh, bad for some time, but 

t,'he esires his friends to 

ith bim, and to direct their 

s ‘address at Meachom’s 
A Wirainia ie 

rle Connty irginia, care 

od B«q. + S.L 
i ie xo 

Intelligence 
z a A dispatch “from 

ated today. says a battle at 
3 id hy TTY now. 

Muuptain was fought yesterday | puenside acconts to me for every man he! 

plete victory over the enemy, 

  
: * | taken so muny killed in battle, so many wou 

pulsed Pope sod drove bin | ded; so many sick in the hospital ; so many 

m hisgposition. L hree hondred abeeat on filo gh. 8 docs Mitchell. So dung 

arrived, including Brigadier Buell, and others; but Iean't tell what has 

, and twenty nive officers. * | pone of half of the army I've sent down tof 

8 BN. Winder was killed. ! the Peninsula.” PEA 7 

¢. 10.— A spegial dispatch al 77 
7 

5 

ted 1he 9th, sas the Memphis A Spuxky Lavy. — fae ead of “An 

7h say, the Confederate. have impudent note from a Southern lady,” the New®' 
orrilla warfaré in Arkunsas on {*Otleans Dela publishes the following : 3 

le. and mentions several brillant | Epiror Denys. — Sar: Having been arrested. 

Sunday they attacked two | 4 few days since for the d spldy of Confederate 

nts. dispersing them completely, ] ¢olars upon my person, in commemaration of 

lixty wigons of proviiops, and our victory in. Virginia, and since released apon 

| negroes. twenty. seven of the wircondiLronal terms, 1 now desire through your 

the same day. They bagged columns to contradief the ramer of an apology, 

sear Jacksonport., killing 17 and | huving becu nigde by me to Butler for the 

wag ws bf provision. Nintey | socalled offense. - : > 

cted nesr Helana, aud. uearly |. I tuke the liberty of adding that I never had 

nly ove or Wo escaping. ; and interview with the above person, nor to 

escape punishment had to lower fhe dignity of: 

our Southern. priveiplk s, which I then and still @ 

represent. 

g. 9 —A special dispateh to the 

Grenada, dated the 9th. states | 

nuis Republican of the 4th ‘says 

illus have taken complete posscs:- 

i, and wre. daily growing Auto 4 

Nearly. 37000. of then have 
msouri river under Porter and | 

m, cleaning out the home: guards | 

as ghey progress. They are | 

Fless pegruits for the (‘oufederate | 

hndred mien have turned up at! 

hieatening Cairo, where there is 
garrison. Gamble, (the “begus 

is it impossible under the @ir- 

got the milita to respond to his 

sued another. important appeal 
y. . He complains of their apathy 
causk # : 

I am, sir, 

Mrs, B.A. Cowex, 199 Canal st. 

Mone. Aogust 6; 7. 

A special dispafch to the Ty/bune from 
Grenada, Aur 4th says the enemy are reported 

+0 be ad®ancing on Seputobia, iu three columns , § 

from Memphis, estimated at from 1,500 to 

2.000 strong Reinforcements are being sent 

from this pluce to Col Jackson. 

Gen. Curtis’ attacked a provision 

train en route to Gen. Parsonos, near, Austin 

Mississippi, a few day's ugo, but were repulsed 
with considerable loss. E 

A’ Cairo dispatch of the 2Gth ‘uit. says. the = 
Confederates mide a dash at Humboldt the day § 
previons, and thut the Yankee cavalry fled with, 
out firing a gon. The Confedrates at acked 

the Yauvkee infusitry, killed 15, tovk some prige 

oners. and are now ip possession of the town. 

* Gv. Magoffiz has called a meting of the 

Kentucky Legielature on the 14th. of Angust | 

to provide for the peace of the commonwealth 
and the safity of the State institution -againsh 

the action of Yankee Congress. a ¥ i 

The Yankee Colone] Logun hung Mr. VE 

and influential citizen of Fal .. 

son, Tennessee, Oy the 29th ult, for piloting 8 

company of Confederate partisans to a bridge 

which they burned, Ddgan has also burned the 

houses of several sympatlig rs with the Cons 

  
cavalry 

nton versus McBlellon 

i Guzette takes sides with Stan 

olin, against McClellan, whom it 

the loss of nearly 100,000 men |. 

ays: | Fi 
of the pdtomac was originally 

ve. Prior to the 5th of April, 
he testimony of the Assistant 
Var, Tucker = T d 120 
RTown,, Subsegently, FranRhug 
10), M¢Calls division, 10 600;11,000 
rg and Fortress Monroe, and? 
ision, © 5,000, ‘were seht to him 
al of 168.000. Gens Meigs ard 
testified that McClellan hud all he 
nly nineteen regiments were left 

ashington. ? 
kpeudent of . the Commercial tele 
the responsibility for Ball's Bluff ix 
reen Stone and” McClellan ; | vet 

nt to. Fort Warren, while McClel 
guffrd to hold in his bands the 
his great nation. It is known thy 

it said on hie retirn fren Jamis 
1cClellan soutd acerunt for only 
en sent to him. Of the 158.000 
he had upon the peninsula, only 

bh (ffctive when the baftles com 
d.when he finally landed ob James 
McClellan could account fur oul 
n sent to him. Of. the "158m 0 
he had upon the penensula‘ «n'y | 
a.ective when the battles commer- | 
en he find ly landed on “the-James | 

| 
i 

1 

ple, a wealthyR 

federates. . ; : 

Leftwich, a Yankee cutton\buyer, capturcd 
ith twenty five 
rrived here. © 

near Brownsville, last week 

thousand dollars in specie, has : 

K NoxviLLE, August 2.—A geNtleman fro 

North Alabama. whe anived herd thie evel 

ing. reports’ that the Federals: have borned® § 

Whitesburg, a town ten miles south |of Hunts 

tc wile   ville, and shelled ‘Gunteryille, killing 

["of Col. =. K. Rayburn. g i 

| WwW, H_.Speuce, the banker of Mukireecbaps* 

| who befrayed the movements of Mo i 

Forrest, has been hung hy the citizen 

freesboro’. ; 
Pecerters from the Ecdernl army at\Cumbets | 

land Gap report that the Yavkee tronps there 

e oi quarter rations, snd refuse to fi 

0,000 could be mustered for active 

time he landed nt Yorktown to the 
M the great battles, he lostiat seems. | av 

ways, 8.000 and between the b ger the Kmaneipation Act, 
the close of the seven days. fighting | 0 

of 158 000 had been killed, had died | 

ips, of had by sickness been rendered | | ™N\ 

vice. These are the facts. as they 1» sialdispateh to th os Lie Ge ; 

fore the country. The: picture, wel Byroctisldispaie il frnre oud Re 
a most digmal and discon, aging | 1aler rom HOEY lie, auted 1. 01 ,, 8a38 

be presented. It is sickentug to) beavy skirmishing commenged on Tuesday Wil 

the finest army the world ever saw, | a large portiin of the enemy at Tazewell, seve 

been thus, sacrifised and nothing | miles from Cumberland Gap. Ove brigade’ of 

vd., | Gen. Stevenson's force was engaged on our #ide. 

{From Lhe Montgomery Advertiser.) 

MogiLg, August 1 

velr pments relieve Secretary Stanton | ; ss : wd 

iroes -made against him by the | the deshyn was to gain the enemy's ready @ 

f a-Genceal who has, in less: than | cut them off frum the Gup. Artillery firing 
; 

arly 100,000: out of 230000 men, | was very, heavy. - Severgl prisopers buve been 

complishing - anything ; leaving the : 2 

oer andthe Government weaker in ; a 2 th 2 
ge : Hip 2 e fight have 
irgina than they wi re six months None of the particulars 0 g 

} we have anthorily for gaying that | been recieved. General Rain's at latest ats 
Stanton stands higher with the Pres- | counts, was making & forced march to gain the 

thun at any preyious time ; sad 3 ? 2 

having made plain ithe wisdom of the | 
i the pluns that be favored. "1 

pose: then that the war is now to be 
after Stanton's programme, unless 
eantime our government issues. 8 

| brought-in from Tezewell, 

enemy's rear. 5 boos 

Brigadier-General W. R. ‘Caswell was | this 

afternoon assusyjuated by an unknown persal 

pear his residence,six miles from Knoxville, © 

“A Inter disputch to the same paper from 

. AE Wp Knoxville, dated the Tth. says that a dispates 

ofits owd, obliges the Narih ie received this morning hoa Brigndier Gepersh 

Dt, b Is So Plier rate uplu bom Stevensan, states that after a gallant actionfias® 

whi De an ar aceon ing four hours; yesterday. near luzewel - 

3 yi > | enenly was repulsed with great slaughter, ; 

hing ? : inn foll retreat. de 

of or. Paisongrs—- We understand | A courier reports that a battery of {our gun 

grt Quid Esq, formerly. Assis | was taken by cur men alter’ being twi y Te 

Secretary of Wir, bas been appointed | pulsed, with a loss.ol 18m.  —n " 

1s on the part of the confed rate] . Gen. Burton has succeed in guiping the (one 

at, for the exchduge of prisoversander | Biy's rear. \ lag 

priel. « > Gen. Stevenson. being ¢ reinforced, Sagked 
  

. apioeing the Yankee 
ers’ com nave y Z, 

Eset Fennestere” |S 9.4 x 

ihe m rderer of Gen. Coswell was arres ed 

nh. ; 2 PEE on 

i otjers from’ Stanton Va, soy that fate 

ashington papers stute that Seward bad re 

ned, 10 escape The etiects ol ater vention, but 

5s indneed to reconsider his action. (7) 

The feeling at the North is entirely depress. 

B. aiid anti war meetings are being beld. 

“ Ricumonp, August 6. 

Tilghman, ‘and Mackall, 

mmodore Barron, Licut. Ben, Keunon and 

er officers, and. a large namber of privates, 

hanged prisoners, have.urrived iu thie city. 

h. Pettigrew has also arrived within our 

bs. und will reach ehs city to day. 

More Yaxker ViLLamsy.—The Yankees ob 

ouday. 25th. ult., shelled Gubtersville, with. 

\ notice, a8 usual killing one man, a refugee 

sm Nashville, and a woman. the wife of the 

tel keeper, and wounding one man, and de- 

roying a portion oi the town immediately on 

¢ river bank. Ono Sunday bight previous 

iy burnt the tittle village of Whitesburg, ten 

hile South of Huutsville. This villiany is 

poosed to be iu revenge for their attucks of 

gucrrilias. ; 

Some Confederate cavalry crossed the Teon- 

wave, und made a dash on: the little town 0; 

pi heus-L twenty. five miles West of Huntsville 

and drove the Yunkees out, with sve loss. 

ut pot having force enough to hold it; bud to 

+0 buck. ‘lhe ) ankees again took possession 

nd at once commenced u whelesale nud in” 

iscrimipate system’ of pillage. Houses and 

torts were bry ken open, and guids and furui- 

ure stolen aud destroyed. “Sales: were bickn 

bpen and large umounts of money, siglen, with 

bract villaivies sich as Yauukeesican invent, 

; “Ricumond. Aug. 7. 

"Gn. Stuart left Hanover Court 1 ou-e, ou 

1. day, with Lees cavalry, and proceeded 

vithin eight miles of Fredericksburg Learn 

ug that two Brigades of the“ enemy lad gore 

iu he direction’ of Hanover Junction, he went 

in persuit and overtook the rear ‘guard at 

EMagsapooax. A sharp skirmish took place, in 

which he succeeded in capturing Sixty rrisoueis: 

Tue cuemy were reiuforced, nud having u sito: g 

position on rising ground, Gen. Sturt fell back 

but the enemy did not pursue. «dn the ‘mean, 

time a detachmen sent for the purpose, capturcd 

a train of twelve wagons aid fifty soldiers on 

the Fredericksburg road. [Stasrt returned to 

Hunover Court House last night. 

Oue buudred und ten prisoners, from Gen: 

Pope's army, taken by Siourt’s cavalry peur 

Girdonsville, arrived 10 night by'a special trai 

There are no officers afmung them, avd no” 

panticulars of the captured have been received. 

G ns.. Backuer, 

‘ MogiLE, August 8. 

A schooner from Havana, rau’ the uiuckude 

yesterday morning. Her cafgo is powd:r lad 

caps. sail coffee, cavalry sabres and soap, 

A. special dispatch io the Trdune says; 

prisoners from Memphis states’ tt twenty 

ransports arrived there on Tusday from behow 

and torty from ubove. It is believed the cy 

is to be evacuated, and the most of the! troops 

there sent to-other poivts, leaving a were gai- 

rison behind. ° 
The Chicago Times says not! 300 recruit 

have yet been raised in thay city, 
A Democratic, Convention ‘met at Indian- 

apolis Jpdisna, on the 30th: There were 

50,000 persoas in the attendance— the largest 

convention ever held in the State. Gov. Hen 

dricks presided. Wycklifie, eof Keunthcky, 

R.chardson, Voorhies, Carlisle and others were 

present. Resolutions were passed advocating 

he prosecution of the war, hat opposing sub- 

jugation or coercion, denouncing emancipation 

in every form, and cailing for ny entire change 

"in the policy of the Administration. 
Mr. Wyckhiffe said he was for. Uuion if tie 

Soath and slaves were not interfered with, but 

if the war was waged'to free the slaves, not 

auother drop of blood should’ be spilled. 

~~ . 

Obituaries. 
Died. of Typhotd Preumoni), at his resi 

deuce. Fredonia, Chambers county, Ala. Ep 
win I. SATTERWHITE, aged 36 years, 1 month. 

Bro. Satterwhite was born Dee, 30th, 1825, 
and was baptized by Rev. D. H, McCoy. An 
rust 1859. und died Jaw. 3th 1862. He felt 
it his duty to do something for his country iu 

her struggle for liberty and independence ; he 
therefore sttached himself to Cupt.” McCopls 

compuuy, birt by the advice of the company he 
was hol mustered into the service; they wan! 

ed sore one that they could send home at any 
tine when they ueeded any thing, ard thouglt 
he was the most suitable man, cong gently he 

vieided to their advice. He was engaged when 
not i camps. in carrying clothing and other sr 
ticles to his. and other ¢ mpanies of the 14h 
Ala. Regiment. until his death § he was vetoin- 
ing home ‘ron Evansport. Va , {where the 14th 
Ala) Regt was then stationed,) on a mission « 
mercy. when he contructed the disease thut 
cluscd his warfare on earth. On Sunday Jan. 
26th he was taken very violently and a physi 
cian was called and he was adwisid to lay over 

until he got better, bat he insisted that they 

shoud send bim on home, lor he thought that 
he would die. snd he wanted to get home hetore 
be did. So he arrived on Monday 27th, ard 
I'bursday night 30th he breathed his last in he 
own house, He left a wiie ahd 4 danghters 

aged respectively 15, 7, 5, and 2 years. to mou. n 
his loss besides a large pumber of friends sno 

«acquaintances. Company C. and several other 
” companies in Chambers, Rando ph and Uallu-} 

poasa counties that belonged to the 14th Reg'ty 

have Jost one of their best friends. a man wh 
“would make any kind of a sacrifice for their 

! comitort and happiness io camps. - Such a man 
was greatly needed ; po one has. yet offi red 10} 
iil bis place ; but it was the Lord's will to call 
him from b's labors and toils here on earth. to 
himself above and it becomes mortal man net 
to complain. We read in. the ward of Ged 
hut blessed are the peace makers. for they shall 

be called the children of God. | Brother S. was 
certainly that ‘man, for whenever any difficulty 
occurred between hig fellow-men that come un 
der his observation he was, the first to try to 
buve it adjusted ; he pever was known to'jein 
anv ong in hackbiting or cirenlating ary slat. 
derous report ob jut any ore bur wou d always 
meet it with about such argument as this : per-| 

, haps it is not as bad as we hesrd it to be. But 
{ alas! be is no more on earth. His spifit is 

{ now enjoying the peaceful presence of that God 
* who gave it, where there is no more claokings 

of swords and thunderings. of cannop. but 
where there is everlasting bliss prepared for 
ig who love and ‘obey the commandm nts of | 

baaty adasned 

'9:h, 1830. 

"ville ‘Dallas county. Ala. 

  

  

reduced to a mire sieleton by her lug and con- 

tinded euffor hk Io her first sickhess che suid 

th t she did pot want tode, She was afraid 

1 Ba iy had got lived as she ought to have 
and four.{ 

done. She hated ta leave her mo 

little girl children (ber mother had brought 
forth another about 3 months after the- death | 
ot her father.) in her last sickness she expressed. 

herself perfectly willing fo diesnd be with ber ; 

father. She said that the Lord gould provide 

for Ma and the children. Bhe wag jist as cove 

scions of her death as any one ¢he She de 

sired very mnch 10 have stiergih to tak noe 

associates to her bed side, ove by ove, and tell 

were pot propard prepare 16 meet 
en. Lizzy said'to me ore day, shortly after ste 

joined the Church : Oh! calling we by nome, 

1 wish Pa was a Christian avd member ofathe 

Church. 1 told her that if she desired that she 

onght to pray to the Lord snd be would hear 

ler prayer, when she assared me that she had 

‘often tned to pray for him and dll of her asso 

lived long enovgh To witness the answer of some | 
of her prayers. - Blessed are they that do the | 

Lord's  nnmente; shat they may have 
right to the tree of life, dnd may enter in thro’ 

the gates in the ety. A Eriesp. 

Captain RE. L. Mayes. 

On the memomble 31st of May, 1862, while 
fighting with kis eempuuions in arms for the iv- 

dependince of enr Confederacy; Robt L. Mayes 
sed from the ranks of our herces info the 

smaller and selecter rofl of those, who aro hon: 

among the former, i 0one surpassed bim in those 

gnalities of personal manhood and patriotic de- 

votion which make the soldier, we feel equally 

assured thai 
tiom of renuwn which all trae and noble hearts 

will rejoice to assign unto him Whether views 

od us the living hero or the d parted martyr, 

Robert E Mayes hag left us the recollections of 

i charuvler, the: inspirations of an example. 

and the precionsvess of a name. that we cannot 
tou warmly adniire nor too terderly cherish. 

One year and a half ago, he was among the 

first to «der his” sefvices ii behalf of the eanse 

so dear to Ifis heart. Accepted by the Govern 
v of Alsbuma. the company (Tuskegee Light 

fnfantry ) of which he wus Lieutenant. was 
sent to Pensacola. ‘The resignation of Captain 
Swanson, was followed by his promotion to the 
Captaipey of the ‘company. which (fice he 

tantly leading his men jn au assanly open the 

fell The'character of Capt. Mayes was oue 

of singular susceptibility to tho-e finer and more 
de itute sentiments which give such beauty and 
strength to manly nature. Full of yptural ge- 

and ever ready 10 epter easily into the desires 
aud tastes of others, he not only made many 
frievds, but be made them hy those uobidden 

jnstinets, - whidh, in all finely-monlded wen, 

gu de the off ctions ancensciously to their ob 
jects, - With ‘him, truthtalnes of principie, 

will. were. fundamental virtues. For these, we 
admired him. But he had other traits, for 

which we loved him To serve others was his 

del ght. ‘The happiness of his friends hada 
figeivation for him and vo mn ever strove more 

waceess of those who were entitled to his regard 

while in the tenderer and more endearing rela 

tionships of home, Robert L. Mayes was a mod: 

el of goodness, i . 

For inany years; he was an earnest and do 
voted Christa, hving and dying in the com: 
munion of the Methadist Church. In his re 

ligious life, he was retired aud shrinking from 

ble det d+ and faithful in those stern duties which 

train the heart for a better worldo : 

Captain Mayes had laid the foundation of a 

most useful and noble life. Poseessing in an 

eminent. degree those characteristics which con’ 

tain tl e tlements of growth and never fail to 
enlarge and elevate intellect aid heart; prized 
us well as appreciated by a wide and widening 
circle of friends who felt towards him rather ue 
u brother than as a friend ; and realizing as 
years advanced the dignity and grandear of that 
vocation which is above all vthers--the voca- 
tion of a redeemed manhood— lie: bade fair to 

become u man wh se influence chonld take rank 
aipong those Provideminl agencies thut infuse 
a d vier virtue into the mss: of society. In 

the glad duys when we-knew him. there was a 

pulse ¢f no commen threb in bis great heart— 
a quick responsiveness to the claims of kind. 
ness and genero ity—a willing service in behurif 
of humanity— thut prophesied of future os fal. 
ness not often ¢njoyed. Bot these hopes have 
failed — not faded as day into night—but us 
dawning stars that yield their lustre to a purer 
and more spl ndit radiance. ] 

Over tae tall of such a man, we. cannot re- 

strain those tears which flow whep we think 

hivw any beautiful bours have departed from 
the calendar of lite and how muny inspiring 

joys h ve forever perished. But’ to the faith 

that dispenses with theaids of the, senses und 
the intellect; to the love that cherishes the 

wrand realities of a redeenwed churacrer; and 
to the hope tht veils its earthward vision for a 

clester and, mare steadfast looking upon the 

permanent worth of its object ; Ribart L 

Mayes is more our friend aud brother than ever 

before, 

Tueopore W. VEsNoN was one’of the pam: 
her of brave Southern sons who fell a sacrifice 
in their countrys euuse in the Just day's battle 
vefore. Richmond. He wes a member of the 
5th Ala. Regiment. Company A. - 
‘fle wus born in Wilcox county. Ala., Feb'y 

Choctaw Corner, in Clark county, where he 
was held in high esteem by all, who knew him. 
He has left ans sged and devoled mother. » 

large circle of relatives, a lovely young wife: 

and one child; and many warm friends to mourn 

his loss. K a%sx, 

A mother in Isrzel at rest! 

Mrs. Log, relict of James Lide. gently ex 
piréd on Thorsday July 3d. 1862. at Carlow 

She wad born Now. 
21st. 1778, married to Jumes Lide Angust 22d, 
1793 ; baptized by the Rev. Jumes Coleman 
in the great Pee Dee river, on the second Sun 

her husband. she removed to Al .hama. She 
had eight sops and four danghters. Three of 
her sons died young: all the residue of her 
children became members of the Baptist Church, 

greatgrandsons are in the army. Thus. she 
was born in one revalution. end died in another. 

“She was a triy veneroble person: Endowed 
hy patare with a: sound and vigorous under 
standing. she acquired au intimate knowlege 

of the Holy Scriptures ; a Jarge and confiding 
circle were sccustomed to draw copiously from 
the resources of bier long. rich and varied ex 
perience ; und her remarkable fund of comm: 
genge, sanctified by sincere “piety and a godly 
lite. made her opinions wise and ber counsels 
walunble. It wag a privilege to know her. and 
an honor to derive a descent from ber. “B. M. 

Mrs. Mary Lagxixss, born in New Hanover   _ About two weeks aficr the death of brother’! 
- Sanérwhite, his eldest d: nghter, Mary Eniga- | 
BETH. Wat attavied with the same disease She | 
was vorn Aur 13th, 1847. was baptized Ang. 

20th, 1838. by Rev. D.. {1.: McCoy, and died. 
July 10th. 1862. j #he was confined to herbed 
for tive Jorg months, lacking8 days, batshe abigt thirty | 

county, North Carolina, near Wilmington. in 
the 
July 1862—aged ninety thre years—at her 
danghters. Mes. €. Larkins-~in the cite of 
Montgomery. Ala. ‘Ihe deceased had been a 

consistent n-gmher of the Baptist Church fr 
ars. having been received hy «ld 

2 
bore her ufliction with ‘much’ fortitnde, ther Melemore. Pastor of Elim Chares. For 
ad always been iz good health before, Spe A S re. Pastor of K ‘ 

vo, last sixtecn years sh suffered great bodily 

than she did : she was enabled to give inetroce j 

tion about the cothes she wished to be huried |) 

in. ard then to call her mother. ber sisters ard. 

them not to weepfor her, and to those that} 
in heave |. 

cintes that was not teying to Jive right. - She | 

ored.as martyrs 10 ‘their country’s cause. 11, 

athong the latter, he won o posi- 

faithfully filed until he Jos: his fife in the bat 

tie of Seven Pines rear Richmond. while gal’ 

enemy's lines. he received mortal wound and | 

ninlness. with large and abounding sympathics.: 

conscientionsness of purpose, and decision. of 

f1lly than he to minister ta the gratifiention and 

Fhe offices of friendship were saered to his heart, | 

the public gazé. but he was fruitful in charita- | 

He had lived for several years at | 

day in Joly 1803, In December 1835, with: 

Tn the present war, fuvlre of her grandsons and 

vear 1708 and departed this life on the 19th 

her cheeks ; but she had been 

and feebleness, in family pra 
bby and fervently engage in Chr 

- tion. almost to the last hon Jif sand 
iy. when her departure drew pear, she desired | 
her relatives und ‘Tritnds to pray for her. hat 

she might hcld oot faithful'in | : 
snflering. and devoutly prayed that Gd wouid 
remove her from earth and reer ive her spirit: 

for she wus anxious to depart and be with Him 

Thus died this aged Christian, trusting ‘in the 
Ford, 0 AsTeRcaRs Lm Ne § 

in SL —. 

wribute of Respeet to J. V. Perrymadn, Jr. 

Your committee to “wlinin was assigned the 

duty “of presenting 8 snitable report. to the 

Lhureh upon the death of our esteemed bro. J. 

V. Perryuax, beg leave to report, that bro, 

Perryman was born in the county of Ceneenh,™ 
and State of Ala, on the 24th a Muy 1835-- | 

was noted from hig youth upto manhood for bis 

amiable disposition und generous heart. He 

opited with the Evergreen Baptist. Church on 

the 25th of August1856, and lived a consistent 

and exemplary Christian. He was not only a 
Christian. builds teak patriot. Af his country’s 
call he shonidere dis musket, Fhited asa pri 

vate in the Ashby Guards, ‘and contributed ull 

in his power to pelieve his con try from those! 
who would subjugate ns. But ules | that com- 

tion enéiny, to whom all mast sabmit, asked 
him 10 surrender. which was done withoot a 

marmur, at Knoxville. Tern, on the 11th ol 
May 1862. Bro Perryman was blessed with 
a sweet and happy temper His gentleness 
seemed almest 1 contrast to bis bigh and duunt- 

less mathood.  Generwps and affectionate, he 

seemed everidg think of ofhers rather thun him. 

sel’, und has. departed this life, Faving no epe- 

mies or jirs iu the memory of the fay Warm 

heurts who cherish d his love a HOW onen 

“ hisloss | It.is by the death of such, carrying 

deep grief into the basoms of onr families thut 
Gd appears to be working 06t a grand put 

pose of eternal separation between the Nort 

and South. He is wiser than we can under: 
stand better thon we can belivve.. Submis 

sion to all his dispensutic ns. however painful, is 

alike the duty and privilege of man. 

Resolvey. 151. That iu the death of bro. Per- 

ryman his femily bas lost an affectionate child 

and devoted brother, the Church a consistent 

Christiun, the community a useful citizen the 
“country a soldier and patriot. 

2. Risulved. That we deeply sympathize with 
our sisters and bro. in thisdispensation of prov. 

“ 

his eternal gain, may we be able to realize that 
all things work together for good to them that 

love mud serve the Lovd. 
: - Y. M. Rass, J} 

8. A. Baker, { Comm’t, 

Died, in Richmond, Va. July 16th 1862, in 
the 21¢t year f his age, Jrssk MasuBrry, of 
Fanuin connty. Georgia. 

‘The snbject of “this notice was a tember of 
the 1th: Regiment, Ga. Volunteers. Brother 
Jesse professed religion January 36th, 1861. io 
the midst of a glorious revival of religion, at 

the Hemptown Baptist Church in Fannin Coy, 
Ga.. and united with the Church af this place 

_Junuary 31st. 1861, and was buptizod hy Rev. 
{. J.B Purham Feb'y 5th. 1861 —went into the 

service of his eonrtry March 15th 1862, under 
Captain 3. 0. Dobbs. Bro, Jesse lived a con- 
sistent. pious and devoted member of the Hemp. 
town Chureb till he died. He was a wara und, 
dutiful member. “His seat was seldom seen va 
cupt in the Church till -he lett home for the seal 
of .war, and was well beloved by all who knew 
him at home. His kind. affable and gentieman- 

Jy deportwent while in camps. won for him the 

love and esterm of all those with whom he was 

associated. and in the language of bis Captain 
| was a datifal boy and ever found ready at bis 

tionate father and mother ud two brothers, one 
of whom is a “member of the same company 
that ce was. and three Joving sisters and many 

. friends to mourn un irreparable loss; itis, how 
ever, n great consolation to the pareits of bro. 
Jesse to know that the eatly insiractions im 
piirted to their son. made. a lasting impression 
upon his mind and beart, producing the de 
sired fruits, for they are folly persuaded that 
their son Jesse lived and died a Christian. 1 
am informed by Capt. Pabbs in a letter, that 

all the day before he died; be tulked and said 

be knew he had to gie, but was not afraid ot | 

death ; he felt prepared to go. sud would ask 

the boys to read the Bible and sing for hrm, and 

that lie would sing with them ag long as he was 

alle. May the God of all grace abundantly 

bless the bereaved family in their affliction and 
save them with us all in everlusting glory. — 

Amen. ; J.B. Parga. 

Morgantown, July 31, 1862. 

-Barmist Curren, GREERVILLE, 
1x ConFesExcr, July 12.1862. t 

The committee appointed to draft resolutions 

relative to the desth of two of our brethren 

make the following report : : 

It has pleased God in his providence to re 
move from our fellowship two of ogr young and 
very much loved brothers, iz; Lieat Jonx R. 
Pay~g. and Dr. J. L. Lip. Bro, Puyne died 

at Dr. Witherspoon's. near Crawfordv lle Miss, 

J 
g young man of great worth, and by his Chris 

tian k nduess, commanded the respect and love 

of ail who knew him.” He was a faithful Sol- 
dier, both of his ecoptry and bis Savior, On 

the mareh from Corinth te Tupelo he ei ntract- 

ed the sickness which ended in his death. le 
leaves not only. parents, brothers ‘and sisters, | 

but a Church wnd.commapity tononrn his lose, | 

Bro. Lide bad left his parents and home m | 

Marion, Als. and setled inour midst to prac | 
tise physic but a short time before he velir- 
teered to serve his countfy ; but during hisstay | 

vith us he gained thelove of church and con - 

munity by his upright and. Christian deport 
ment He bid fair to be very useinl. But he 
is gone. Bert killed on the 27th oi 
June, 1862, by a grape shut throngh the bips, 
in the last great battle near Richmond, Va. 

Reolped 1st. That, asa Church we deeply 
| d plore the loss of oor esteemed young breth- 
ren; bat are comforted with the assuranees of 

“a well grounded hope, that they have gone from 

the boom and bustle of the battle field to the 

Christians patriot’s home above: 
Resolved 2d. That we earnestly pray for the 

| ‘bereaved relatives of our dear brethren, that 

God may sapport them in their deep affiictoin, 
Resolved 3d. That the above preamble and 

resolutions be spread upon our winisters end 

that a copy of them be sent to the S. #. Bap- 

t'st and Greenville Observer for -publication ; 

also that a copy be farnished the fumilies of our 

deceased brethren. J. E. Benn. 
; FLSA, a 

T. M. Brags. 

Dexxis J. Perey was born in Perry Coun 
ty, Ala, April 15th, 1824. He was baptized 

into the fellowship of the Baptist Church at 

“Qemnlges, by Elder A. G. MeCraw. of which 

* Chureh be rermaited a member ap to the day 
of his death— which took plice ut Qakalona, 

Miss, July [0th 1862—while performing his 
duty, svaiting on the sick. He wasa wiember of 

Capt. C. H. Harris’ Company. 28th Rey. Ala. 

Valnnteers. He was in the, battle of Farm 
ington Roads, where be displayed great valer 
sod bravery. ©. A Friesp, 

Died. at her resid nes in Samincrfield, Dak 

i 
A 

Com. 

EE 

are the u 

last hours:af: Lord hath deli ered “her out of them all.l— 

“died the deat 

idence, hoping aud believing that pur Joss <=} 

post us a soldier. The deceased has left un affec | 

ape 19th, 1862, of Typhuid Fever. He was| 

bie cpapy. sid ler aus of 
r the love and respect of ail 
or relicion was. apostenta- | 

ding traits of her character 
- poor. and to sopply 

bundance,” with whic 

her In Sister Goldsby's | 
of the Scripture—Mauy |. 
the riphteous’—was lit 

dence of Ged, ber |. 
and heavy. “Bat the 

. 

PRA 

3 . 

troubles were mult 

Having lived a consistent Christian life, she 
of the righteous,” ard has gooe 

to the loll enjoyment of that “rest that.re- 
maineth to 1he people of God ” PasToR, 

y 29. 1662. 
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| Chaucery Court, 

J ime State of Alwbsimaa, Mato County. i 

PROBATE Coune— RECTLAR TERN 11TH DAY 07 ACOs) 1862 

TE day came Robt. A. Johnston, Admin::- 
trator of the estate of ‘Lewis Huffman, de- 

ceased, and filed his petition in writing, praying 
for an order to sefl a certain negro gti a sav 
9orl0 Joule old naued Lucy Blog sng te ie 

estate, for the purpose of distribution AMON . 

heirs of said estate. It is ordered that said pe 

tition be seb for hearing on the 2d Monday ir 

September next : Notice is therefore hereby giv 

en to all parties interested to be and appear =} 

a Regular Term of said Court to be held on the 

2d" Monday i: September at the ofice of the 

Juuge of said Court,’ and show cause, if any 

they have, why eaid application should not br 

granted, : WM. K. HARRIS, 

Aug. 1, 1862, 3w Judge of Piooate. 
  

Kne State of Alabama--Macon County. 

3 Pr-RATE COURT—PROTAL TERN~267H JULY, 1862. 

ICAJAH REDELL Guardian of Robert and 
Sarah Ann Bedell. baving died without 

makiog settlement of bis said Guardianship.— 
Now comes Absolom Bedell Executor of Micajab 

Bedell dogeased, and files his acconnt and vouch: 
es for final setilement of the Guardianship of 

Micajah Bedell deceased. ; 

It is ordered that the 2nd Mond iy in Septem- 
* ber he appointed u day for makin; said setthi- 
ment ; at which time all pavsies intrested canay- 
pear and eoutest the «me it they think proper 

WM. K. HARRIS, 
July 25, 1862. Jud te pi Urovate, 

The Skate of Alabama. a County. o 

PrORATE Court, Sereial Ter. -tTH ATevs?, 1862. 

jus day came Eliza J. Carey, Execatrix of 

. the Bilate of Edward Gary deceased, and 

filed ber siccount current and vouchersevidences 

of and statement for a final settlement cf the 

same : It is ordered thip®he 2d Monday in Sep- 

tember Le appointed a day for waking €aid set- 

tlement; and further setting forth that Edmond 
L. Cary, w! o is of full age and resides in Louis- 

jana. and Eiizabeth T. Cary and George S. Cary. 

who are minofs, under the age of 14 years, who 

reside in Columbus, Ga.. are the non-resident 

heirs of said estate. at which time all par ies in- 

terested can appear and contest ‘if thy think 
proper. < . WM. K. HARRIS, 

Aug. 14, 1862. Judge of Probate, 

Tax Collector’s Sale. 
OO? Monday 6th Jay of October next. I will pro- 

ceed to sell before the Court House door in 
the town: of Crawford, the county of Russell, and 
State of Alabama. the following tracts of land 

iying in said county, for cash. to the highest 

bidder, to pay th» State and county Taxes there 

on for the year 1861, to-wit: The whole of 

Section 21, in Township Sixtern. and Ranze Thir- 

ty. - axes $4.86. Cost $1.50, Assessed to 

“+ Owner uoknown.”? ~~ F. N. STAFFORD, 

- August 4, 1862, 8w Tax Collzetor R. C. 

WANTED. 

3w 
  

  

— 

¥. 8; GRAMAN. 

—— 

i 

Ettorney. of Bud, 
28 Office at the old stand eust of Brewer's. 

(now Kelly’s,) Hotel. i 
& Pa 

eo 1y 

Coma waves, ow. 5 amsncrowams 

GRAHAM, MAYES & ABERCROMBIE, 

July 24,1862. 

ATTORNEYS AT LAW, 3X. 
Taskegee, Macon County, Alabamu, 

practice in the Courts of Macon. ‘and the sur- 
rounding Counties: in the Supreme Court of Alas" 

bama, and in the United Sta¥hs District Court, at Mént- 
gomery. ; J 

29 Office_up-stairs in Echols’ new 
December 15, 1869. i Da 
  

  
_pumber of good SHOT GUNS, for Col. 

A Jno. T. Morgan's Hegi       138 District of the Middle Chancery Divission 
of the State uf Alabama. 

Aston H, Beasiey, | JT appearing from the, 
vs. : affidavit of the plaiu- 

Janes J. Burrorn, } tiff, that the defendant, 
Mangos T. Boevorp & | L. QC Chapman isa! 
L. Q. C. CasPMsN. J non-resident. over the | 
age of 21 years. aud that he resides beyond the | 
jimits of the State of Alabuma. and that he re- | 

sides in the coun y o Green, in the state of 
Georgia. vav-stor pear what Post-office affiant is 
nat tuformed. § i 

[t is. therefore, ordered that the said L. Q. C. 

next, or that in default. a decree pro confesso, 
for want of an answer may be entered against 
him at any time after 30 days thereafter, should 
he still be in defeult. 

Ft is further ordered that a copy of this order 
be published, witboat deiay, for ive consecutive 
weeks in the South Western Baptist, a weekly 
newspaper published in the town of Tuskegee, 
and that another copy be po-ted up at the door 
of the Conrt House of this’ Couaty, within 20 
days from the waking of this’ order; and that 
the Register within that time send a copy by 
wail to said LQ. C. Chapman at Greensboro, 
the county-site of Green county, Georgia, 

F WM. R. MASON. 
Aung. 14, 1862. Register; Sw 
  

Wotice to Creditors, 
pre andersigned was appoint+d Administra- 

tor of the estate of CnirLes B. Lrnoyn. de- 
ceased, hy the Probate Court for Russdl county, 
Ala. on the 25th day of July 1862. All persons 
having cliims against said estate are notiffed to 
present. them within the time preseribed hy law 
or they will he barred.© C. C. McGEHEE, 

Aug. 14, (862, 2m Administrator. 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
I Fines testamentary upon ‘the estate of 

William Goodsan, wer granted to the un- 
designed by the Probat: Court of 'Macou Uoun- 
ty. on the 12th duy of August, 1862, All per- 
gon: having claims against said estate are ye- 
goired to present them within the tioie allowed 
by law, or that the same will be barred. 

A. H. ROWELL, 
Ang. 12, 1862. 2m Exeeutor. 

The State of Alabama, Macon County. 

TO CREDITORS, 
OU are hereby uotilied that Isaac Hill, Ex- 
ecutor of the last will and testament of R. 

it. Dickinson deceased, has filed in the office of 
the Judge of Probate of said county, his report 
and siatement, selgliig forth that said estate is 
insolvent nd praying that the same may be so 
declared and that the same has been set for 
hearing at said office on the 2d Monday in. Oc- 
tober next, Given under my band this 12th day 
of August 1862. + WAL K. HARRIS, 

Aung. 14, 1862. Judge of Probate. 

The State of Alabama=-Macon County. 

PROBATE COCRT—REGUL BR LERM—ATUGU:T 1862. 

FLY day came Euza J. Lewis, and filed 
her application, and therewith an instru- 

went 11. writing. purporting to be the last Will 
and Testament of J. Cook Lewis, deceased, 
and seiting forth in said application that the 
pon-residert heirs of caid ‘d-ciased yre, Place 
L. Lewis, and Carrie Lewis, both of whom are 
minors and live in Columbus. Ga., and praying 
fur xh order to admit said instrument to Pro ate 
and Record as the last will and testament ol said 
dépeased. Itis ordered that:said application 
be set for hearing on the 2d Monday in Septem- 
bur 18622 Notice is therefore hereby given to 
the above tamed parties to be and appearat a 
Regular Term of the Provate Court of said conn- 
ty, to be beld on the said 2d Mo.day in Septem 
ber, 1862, and show cause why said application 
should not be granted. WM. Ki HARRIS, 

Aug. 14, 1862, 3w Judgeof Prouate. 

* The State of Alabama, Macon County. 

Propate Count, <peciat Tex, 1118 Day oF Ayavsr. 1862. 

be 

fw 

  

last will and testament of Wm. J.\Firyd, 
god filed her account for a final settlement, and 
praying for an order to admit said instrument to 
Probate snd Record as the last will and tesa- 
ment of said deceased. ‘It is ordered that said 

application be set for hearing on the 2d Monday: 

given to all concerned to be/ and appear at a 
Spegial Term of the Probaté Court of xaid con- 
ty. to be held on the Zi Monday in September and 
shew cause why said applieation should not be 
granted. WM. K. HARRIS, 

Aug. 14, 1862, 3w Judge of Probate. 

Tae State of Alabama, Macon County, 
Pr Bate COURT ReGuLAR TERM——11TH DAY OF AUGUST 1862 

THIS day came Absalom Bedell. Administra- 
tor of thz estate of ‘Album Bedell, and filed 

bis petition in writing praying for an order to 
sell the interest of said dvceased in and to fue 
following Real Estate, for the purpose of paying 
the debts of said estate, to-wit: 14 acres of the 
8. § of the «. § of sectian 2, township 19 a 
range 23, bounding south by the road leading | 
from Ridze Grove to Farmville. west by the 
Tan Yurd branch, north by A. H. Bedell’s land, 
and east by Phillip Warkins’ land on which 
land is a tan yard? Said interest being one half 

“It is ordered that aid petition be set for hearing 
on the 2d Monday in October. Nott c l= taere- 

and appear at a Regular Term of the Probate |   Jus Co.. Ala.. ob the night of the Tith ls, 
"Mss: Saran W- Govosgy wit of Col, T. WH. 
Go'dsby, deceased. Sister       ae 

Goldshy had been 8 gid Court and show cause, if aay they have, 

“Cours of said ounty to be held op the sdid 2d ; 
‘Monday in October a! the ofiice of tue Judge of 

: tion ‘WY. KE. HARRIS, 

Clapman answer or demur to the bill of com- | 
plaint in this cause by the 10th day o October | 

HIS day came Axx FLoyp, Excoutrix of the | 

in September 1862 : Notice is therefore hereby. | 

fore hereby given to all pertics interested tobe |. 

arms will be purebated at a fair valuations Will 

obtaining them? . b 

Col. Morgan s Regiment is encamp#l. at Ox- 

ford: Ala. I will return there ia a short time 

and carry the arms which may be 

They can be depgsited at the ofiice of Chilton & 

Son, Montgomery, Ala.. or wit me at Tuskegee. 
“., WM, P. CHILTON, Jun. 

August 7, 18625 Iw 

"COMMITTED. TO JAIL, 
N Tuskegee, Macon county. Alabama, on the 

{ 28th day of July, 1862. by B. W. Stark. a 
| Justich of the Peace in and for said county, a 

pegro man who says his name is William, 
and that he. belongs to a min by the name oi 

Wa. Browy, of Richland District, So. Cad ¢ 

Said n« gro man isabout ?7 years of age-dnrk 
compli xion —about 5 
gbout 155 pounds. 

The owner is required 'o eome forward, prove 
property (hy some disintercsted witness) pay 

  

with according to a statute in that case made and 

. provided. . WM. LONG, 
Augnst 7, 1862, Jailor. 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS. 

ETTERS of Administration upon the estate 
{4 of RoserT Woon, baving been granted to 

thé undersigred<on the 14th day of June 1862, 
by the Prebate Court of Macou  ounty, all per 
sons having clams against said estate are noti 
fied to. present them within the time prescribed 
by law, JOSEPH R. WOOD, 

August 7, 1862, Administrator. 

FOR THE PUBLIC. 
pas will notify ali concerned, that while 1 

am absent in the Army, that my brother, T. 
J." Rossiwn., is my legally anthoriz-d Agent to 
Aransact all business as though I were present. 

| "Those having business with me are ref reed to 
him. JAMES M. RUSSELL. 
: July 23, 1862. nolo-tf i 

1 NOTICE. 
  

ETTERS of Administration with thewill an- 
4 noxed, having been grauted to. the under- 

signed on the 6th day of July 1862, by the 
Judge of the Probate Court oi Bussell county, 
on the estate of Sterring G. Horns, late of 
said county deceased. All persone having claims 
against enid estate will present them within the 
time prescribed 1y law or they will he barred. 

. MARY E. HOPKINS, 
. July 24. 1862-6w Administratrix. 

Adminisirater's Sale 
Y virtue of au.order granted to me by the 
Probate Judge of Macon county. I will sell 

to the highest biddet at Warrior Stand oir the 
15th day of August next, the folowing property 
belonging to the estate of Ansylum Tatam de- 
ceased. to-wit: A lot of Drugs and Medicines. 
a Horse, Bridle and Saddle, a Gold Wateh, | 
Household Furniture, Corn and Fodder, Books 
and other minor articles, ; 

Terms of sale—a dredit until the 1st of Janu. 
* ary pext. Note and approved security reghired. 

MENEFEE TATUM, Adm’r. 
July 24 188% 3w x 

THE BLOCKADE IS BROKEW UP!! 
N R ©. L. BARRY, late conducting miller 

at the Palace Mille, Columbus, Ga, has 
pow leased th ‘Tuskegee Steam Fiour 
Mifls, formerly owued by John E: Dawson, 
and has altered the entire Machinery for the 
manufacture of Wheat and Corn' in -the best 
ossible manoer. Farmers may 1ely in sending 
o these Mills their Wheat and Corn and getting 

in return Flour and Meal'ia quantity and quality, 
as I give all my attention to the grinding myself. 

. P. L. BARRY. 
Tuskegee, Ala., June 39, 1862, 

Mostcouesy Dero, C. S. A, 
July 11,1862. { 

MECHANICS WANTED. 
UN-SMITHS, Wheel-Wrights, Tornefs and 
| Blucksmith®are wanted to workin the Gov 

ernment Workshop attached to this Post. Zom- 

petent men in these branches will peceive per- 
madent employment and liberal wages. 

\ CHAS. G. WAGNER, 
\ July 24, 1862. 1m 

~ SCHEDULE 

Tuskegee Rail Road. 

ST TRAIN leaves the Depot in Tuskegee 
ar 9.16, m.; connectirg with a Train. for 

West Point and Columbus. a : 
Second Train leavesat 11.15 a. m., connect 

cing Fil a Trein'for Mentgomery. J 
Third Train leaves at 5 o'clock, p. m., connect- 

ing with a Train for West Point. ‘ 
‘N. B.~No Train on thi- Rail Road connects 

with one passing Chebaw at 3:27 a. m., for 
Montgomery, GW. STEVENS, 

July 24, 1862. Superintepd’t. 

LESSONS ON THE PIANO : 
WiLL Se given by Miss W. Gioscufi, to 

any young Ladies in Tuskegee, who maj 
y in Music. a 

  

  

Capt! Comm’d’g. 
  

  

degire to receive lustruetious 
class can be obtains! she will 
the East Ala. Female College: 

- may be found, at the pest iol of Rev. £3. 
‘Baftle. ‘Terms $6.60 per oul,     

tf ‘2m Judge of Probate, 

i ico 

not the patriotic citizens ol the ‘canjiey aid in | 

oecupy a room in. 

t 

Rangers. We ask for no contributions. The | 
i 
: 
| } 
i 

{ 
obtained. — | 

{ 
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Ww. P. CHILTON, 

“JOHN D. CUNMIKGHAM, © 
Attorney at Law and Solicitor in Chameery. 

WIL practice in the Courts of Macon, Rues 
sell and Tallapoosa counties. 

Particular attention paid to collecting #nd + 
securing ¢ aims. Eka oe 

748 (Mfige over the Post Office. 

Tuskkeek, ALA., February 6, 1862: : 
  

W. P. CHILTON & SON, 
Attorneys and Counsellers at Law, 

AND “ SR 

Solicitor in.ChancCery, 

MONTGOMERY, ALA. 

V ILL practice in the Conrts of Montgomery 
and the surrounding counties ; in the Su= 

preme Conrt of the State. and the Confederate 
States District. Court for the Middle District of 

Alabama, ) 

2% Office on Market St., in Masonic Building. 
  

6 W. GUNN. 1. STRANGR. 

GUNN, STRANGE & ARMSTRONG, 

Attorneys at Law and Solicitors in 
Chancery, : : 

Wi practice in the Courts of Macon, Rugsoll, Chum 
bers and 

of Alabama, and in thie Uniteu States District Court st 
Véntgomery. Prompt and careful attention will be piven 
to all business entrusted to them. 2 

JAMES ARNSTRONG © 

NW. P. CHILTON, JRJ 

Tallapooss Counties : int 8 Supreme Court. t’ 

ga Brick Office next the Presbyterian Church 08 lg 
, Ala., Jan. 19, 1860. 

~ SMJTH & POU, 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW, 

YUSKEGEE, ALAy 
Practice in Macon and adjoining Counties. 

#5 Office up-stairs in RBilore & Rutledge’s new brick 

y 
  

ment of Partizan | buiidiog. “@3 ! 
BYTHON B. SMITH. ED. W. POU. © 
May 17. 1880. iy 
  

AUG. C. FERRELL] BARNA N'EIMNE, © 

FERRELL & MCKINNE, 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW, 
Tuskegee, Ala. 

April 19, 1860: 1s 
  

GEO. 'P. BROWN, 8. B JOHNSTON. 

BROWN & JOHNSTON, 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW, | 

TUSKEGEE, ALA, 3 

ILL practice in the Counties comprising the 9th 
Judicial Circuit, and in the Supreme 

Montgoinery. 0 
{ Office up-stairs in Felts’ Builing. 

£5 SAWL B. JOHNSTON Justice of the Peace. 
| Mareh 14. 1881. 

teet 8 inches high—-weighs{ 

ATT 
} 

charges and take him away. or he will be dealt | 

  

J. H. CADDERKERD, 
ORNEY AT LAW, 

Loachapoka, Macon County, AMa., 
| Will practiée in Counties of Macon, Montgomery, Talla- 
| poosa, Chambers, and Russell. 

June 13. 186} “\ 
  

MEDIC NOTICE. 
R. W. R. DRISKELL has located at bis { 

| father’s residence, where he can be found 
at all times! when not professional engaged.— 
He respectfully tenders his services, as a Physis 
cian aud Surzeon, to the surrounding country. 

July 10, 1862, : & Ss 
  

DR. W. R. CUNNINGHAM, 
¥ AVING determined to resvige the praciice of Physic: 

in Tuskegee, tendgrs bis professionnlkaservices tv the 
citizens thereof. ~ 
Ba Office on the corner of Jakier apd Dailey streets. . 
June 13. 1R6l, aS § ¢ 

  —y 

§. M. BARTLETT. J. C ABEKCROMBIE. 

~~ COPARTNERSHIP. 
ThE undersigned have become copartrers ba 

. the retail Drug business, and have just re- 
ceived at their Store a, #resh Stock of 

Castor Oil, Epson Salis, Calomel, Bloe 
Mass, Quinine, Salicine, Morphine, 
and other veceseary Dongs, fay 

They have § general assortment, such 4s - 

Copperas, Indigo, © Soda, Cr. Tartar, 
Agne Remedies, Vermifoges, Hair’ 
Tomes, . Combs; Brushes,” Shaving 

"Soap. Letter Papér, Peus, lok, Euvel: 
ops, &e., &c: FAT : 7 & a 

A portion of the public patronage is vespects 
fully solicited. - > ; 

BARTLETT & ABERCROMBIE. 
June 20, 1862. 06 

NOTICE. T0 LUMBER BUYERS. 
N and after this date all Lamber sold af the 

i Tuskegee Steam Mill willbe CASH on 
delivery. All persons indebted for Lumber will 
please come forward and geftle dither Ly Cash 
or Note. The accounts are made out and ready 
to be receipted, © N. R. KEELING. 

January 9.1862. q = 

. Administratoi’s Notice. 
ETTERS of a ministration on the estate of - 
Jayes Browsing. deceased, were granted to 

the undersigned by the Probate Court of huedsell 
county, in the State of Alabama, on the 4th day 
of Jitne, 1862, Al pirsops having claimeagninst 

  

  

thenticated, within: the time. prescribed by law 
Jor they will be barred. 
hel ih JOSEPH A. THOMAS, 
June 19; 1862. 6w » Administrator, 

m—— 
The South Western Baptist, | 

TWO DOLLARS 2nd FIFTY’ CENTS, if paj : 
made within the first six months, = Ferment nse! 
Any  Jerion sehdi 

[EN > LLARE, shall be entitled to an yesr's subspription 
gratis. ” 2 ef Sh a 

Any person sending the names of TEW new sil x 
and TWENTY. DOLLARS, shull:be entitled to three extra 
copies for One yeur, sent fo whoewer muy be designated” 

Agents will De entitled to a cominission of ten per sent 
on remittances. - 3 
Orders for eh: or direetion. must give the 

to which the paper has been, 

3 

fice, County and Stste fs, Soon Sud 4ope tas vem Aud 
"7 Rates of Advertising, = 

The spice necessarily occnpied by 10-4ines of this size 
type, will be condidered one square; and & 
one-half square... ; rg 
  

3iz Squares | 
Twelve Squares] 12 
For Special Notices, Gfty per cent. additional 

charged secordingly, $ Jigme Ths HE 

 #GrNo Advertiserponts from & distance will be laser 

ATs Proprietors optinge the Jo! Reipting but 
sinvss, and are prepo te £yery Ges » of 
{LETTER   

Pot OF: 

Court at 

Medicines, amopg vhichare the following: / 

said estate will present them to me duly au. 

TWO DOLLARS a yesr, if paid within three mothe 

the names of FIVE subscribers snl’ 

A 
a 

or under, -  



t 
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Th Kamily Girdle. 
  

An Incident---The Tatrader Re- 
Pod Buked. 

The following incident ocurred 

in a prayer meeting in one of the| 

Baptist. churches in Georgia: The 
meeting was conducted by the pastor, 
who had made it his custom to invite 

his brethren to make short addreses, 
which consisted in confessions of sin, 
coldness or hegrt-backslidings. The 

sries of meetings had.continued a few 
nights until it was obvious to all, that 

congregation. 
The paster announced that while 

singing a hymn, he would fest the 
desire of his congregation to be saved 

by inviting them forward for prayer. 

Just then a private member arose 

and said : Bro. —— there is an indi- 

“vidual i in the housé, who came here 

from improper motives. He came to 

~ hinder, if possible, the interests of 

this meeting : he is not welcome here 

he is an intruder, and I have made up 

my mind to expose him.” Here the 

speaker tur ned around and faced the 

congregation, while a shudder seemed 

to run through the assembly, and a 

brother. sitting near, stretched forth 

his hand, as though. to restrain the 

speaker, who proceeded thus: “His 

presence here has much hindred my 

enjoyment of this meeting, and bav- 

ing come from improper motives, I 

felt it my duty to,expose him. He: 

has tried every influence of which he 

‘was master, to keep Tne away from 

here to-night: on former occasion] 

he has persuaded me to stay away 

from prayer meetings, and has seveal 
times succeeded, to my great injury 

I will bear it.no longer, I feel it my 
duty hese to Nin him. Brethren 
and sisters, I refer to your great 

enemy Satan! -He has no need to 

stay at the gambling saloons, nor at 

.the liquor shops : there his work goes 

on successfully though bis agents, and 

his cause is well sustained. But he] 

has came here; becahse a good- work 

. which endanger his kingdom is pro- 

gressing. Beware of him! He told 

me not to open. my. mouth here to- 

night, and I had determined to obey 

him ; but by God’s grace I will never 

50 deternsime again. I will resist 

him. 
My unconver ted felonds, he “has 

‘come to keep you from the altar of 

prayer—from the felt of the Saviour 
—from the kingdom of heaven. Pay 

10 attention to what he says, for he; 

. is your enemy— he seeks; to destroy 

you. May God deliver you from his 

power.” 

This short address, besides reliev-|* 

ing the excited expectations’ of all, 

had a powerful effect, and: the meeting 
progressed most favorably, and to 
the benefit of many souls.. 
a 

. {Erom the Soutliern Presbyterian.] 

The Great Sin.of our Land. 

Different sins are put down as great 

sins of our people, and greatthey are, 

but we have a national sin which 

over-shadows all others, yet I hear 

less of it from the pulpit or the press 

than any other sin,—Sabbath breking 

by our Government. During the 

journeying of Israel, a man was stoned 

to deathfor gathering a few sticks 

on the Sabbath day to kindle a fire, 

and our Government is breaking 

the Sabbath the year r und by runing 

the cars through the length and 

breadth of our land. How often are 
our devotions disturbed hy the rum- 

: (Bing of the cars. Bat, says one, We 

\¢an not stop the cars now, for we are 

often compelled to send forward troo- 

ps as well as supplies on the Sabbath, 

_or the enemy would get. the advantage 

Sof us, and ‘a single day’s delay might 

cause us great injury. Ts the arm of 
the Lord shortened ? Is the Lord, 

who caused the sun to stand still 
while His servant Joshua achived a 
great victory over his enemies, not 
able to defend us while we- 'worship 

Him on His holy Sabbath ? Did His 
ancient people, while surrounded on 
all sides by their enemies, ever suffer 
from them while going up to Jerusa- 
lem to worship? j 

,.~ What hope can we have of our 
fastings and prayers being acceptable 

0 God while we live in gpén violation 
of His sacred commands to keep holy 
the Sabbath day ? 
‘Gideon, when called] to delver his 

people, from their enemies first des: 
troyed his father’s idols 

We are boasting that we area 
better people than our enemies, while 
we are guilty of this siny which is 
énongh to sink a world, and itison ly 
throngh the mercy of God that we 
are spared, 
God sent His ancient people fato 

captivity until their land enjoyed her 
Sabbaths, and shall we be suprised if 

He allows our enemies to burn our 

‘but found | none. 

© So, even the believing heart, that 

‘baths? If we are His people,” He 
certainly punish us, and that severly 
for this sin. © And whe wonld dare to. 
say that this is not why He allows 
this terrible war. “Oh that my 

‘people had hearkened unto me, and 
Israel had walked in my ways. I 
should soon have subdued their 
enemies, and turned my hand against 

their adversairies.” Psalm 81: 13 
-14. 

ti Al 
Family Prayer wi witnessed for the 

irst Time. 

A wild and ® wayward youth once 
| spent a few days with a pious family 

and there for the first time witriessed 
the observance its influence on his 
own soul ; f 

“Mr. Evans gave me a room, and 

I came down night and meruning at 

family prayer. This was a new and 

strange scene to me. I had never 
been present at a family prayer in 
my life. The first night that I was 

in this good man’s house, about nine 

o'clock he rang dhe bell and his shop- 
men and servants all came into the 

parlour and sat down.: I lookéd 
with surprise, and wondered what 

was coming next. When all were 

seated, he opened his Bible and read 
‘a portion, and thus let God speak to 

his household. They then arose and 
fell upon their knees. The sight over 

powered me. I trembled; I almost 

fainted. At last I kneeled down too. 
I thonght of my past life ; I thought 

of my present position ; I thought, 
Can such a guilty creature be saved? 

1 heard but little of my kind friend’s 
prayer. All my soul seemed turned | 
in upon myself. . My ‘consience said 
—This is how true Christians live; 

but how bave I lived ? God has not 
been in all wy thoughts ; but now 

I will begin to seek mercy.’ 
“I went to bed that nightaslI 

never fiad gone before. On entering 
the room I looked around for a Bible 

There was a copy 
of ‘Doddridge’s Hymns’ on the table 

knees, by the bedside, and went to 

bed.- This was just wehn I had 
completed my twentieth year. I 
have never gone to Barnstaple of late 

years, without going to weep over 

the hallowed spot where God fastened 

roads aati they enjoyed - oi Sab- 

. otherwise than associate, and who are 

some verses of which I read on my}   the arrows of coviction ' in my 
hear:.” 

TrE PROVIDENTIAL BULLET.— When | 
Oliver Cromwell entered upon the 
command of the Parliament's army | 

1 i 

‘against Charles I., he orderd that evry | 
soldier should cary a Bible in his | 

pocket. Among the rest there was | 

a wild, wicked young fellow, who | 

rag-away. from his “apprenticeship in 

London, for the sake of plunder and 
dissipation Being one day ordered 
out on a skirmishing expedition, orto] | 
attact some fortress, he returned to | 

his quarters in the evening without | 

hurt. When he was going to bed, | 

pulling his Bible out of his pocket, he| 
observed a bullet hole in it, the depth | 

of which he traced till he found ‘the 
bullet had stoped at Eecl. xi: 9, 

“Rejoice, O young man, in thy youth, 
and let thy heart cheer thee in the 
days of thy:youth, and walk thou in}. 
the ways of thy heart, and in the 

sight of thine eyes but know thou, 
that for all these things God will 
bring thee into judgment. The words 
were sent home upon his heart by the 
divine Spirit, so that he became a 
sincere believer on the Lord Jesus 
Christ. He' lived in London man 
years after the civil wars were over. 

emt Al ep 

SORROW AND SANCTIFICATION.——We 
learn from Pliny, that the ancient 
Romans “considered no grain proper 
for divine sevice until it had been 
parched.” It required cleansing by 
fire, to make it sufficiently pore for 
an offering to the gods!” 

it may lie without spot on the altar 
of consecration, needs to pass through 
“the furnace of affliction.” It must 

“glorify the Lord in fires,” to become 
meet for the fellowslip of His glory. 

These fiers, though they may seem of 

earthly origin and threaten to con- 
sume us, are all killed, and regulated, 

and quenched, by the Heavenly | Re- 
finer—buraing not a moment before 
He wills it, not a moment after His 
purpose is ‘agcomplished. Let this 
thought cousale us, in seasons of the 
longest, bitterest grief, “while on the| 
weary nights dawn wearier days,” 

and life, if it had none but earthly 

aspects, would be hopelessness. 
Ee n.p mf 

MoRAL SusLnaty.—In the House of 
Commons, Wilberforce: said : “I do 
not know a finer instance of the mo- 

Dr. Carey, working all ddy ina stall, 
should have conceived the magn 
idea of converting the world. Milton     railroad. tds. and. destroy our 

rally sublime than that a poor cobler, |. 

ificent| ;   then” 
planning the eousermation of the hear} w 

J EST 
“Evil Example in Camp; 

There are salutary lessons for our 
young soldiery, i in the following facts, 
drawn from. “Camp and. Barrack 
"Room :.or, The British 
8.” The author who had himself, 

td in the ranks, details incidents 
which occurred, under. his own ex-| 
perience. = 1 

“A Jmmoesirgent was shot. dead by 
a private whom ke had confined for 
gambling, but whose. release he had 
subsequently obtained without punish- 
ment. The criminal was but a very 
young soldier, and was said to have 
been instigated to the act hy a worth- 
less scoundrel, with whom, unfortn- 

nately for himself, he associated.— 
Many a youth is ruined in the army 
by bad company, who might other- 
wise have become a good man, an 
honor to his corps, and a respectable 

supporter of national glory.” 
“Although there was much order 

.and regularity, in a military point of 
view, among the old soldiers, their 

conduct in other respects was fre, 
quently abominable, and their langua- 

ge of so foul a character as almost to 

make my blood curdle when I recall 

it. In many instances, the lips of 

sergeant and private teemed alike 
with pollution, and their horrible 

+ oaths and execrations, -coupled with 

expressions of obscenity, pained my 

ears ten fold more than the shrill 
screaming of the troops of jackalls 
that come nightly from the graves 
and tombs, to prey upon the offal of 

the camp. Still, strange as it may 
seem, 1 soon became habituated to 

all this, and ‘their language grew daily 
less offensive, fiom constantly hear- 

ing it, until, finally, I began to imbibe 

"the grossness of those around me in 

spite of myself. Such is the paneful 
influence of example. Indeed, it 
requires no ordinary strength of char- 
acter to preserve in a course which 
subjects one to the sneers and taunts 

of those with whom he cannot do 

not slow to denounce tho mdn who 
“does not act like themselves. The 
sober, the honest, and the honorable, 
are assailed in a variety of ways; 
and let them but descend ome step, 

and, in a majority of cases, they will 
fall to the last round of the ladder. 
where the tringles (instraments of 
military punishment) await them,” 

These extracts tell their own story 
in a way that ought to make an 
impression, on those who find their | 

surrounding in camp unfavorable to | 

the graces of the christian, or the 
virtues of the gentleman. Let them 

set treble guard around integrity in 

action and purity in speech ; and 
live hourly as in the presence of. 

parents and pastores ; but above all 

remember “Thon God seeest me!” 

Dark Hours.—There are dark 
 houres that make the history of the | 
brightest years. /For nota whole | 
month in many ofthe ‘millions of the | 
past ‘perhaps, has the sun shone 
brilliantly all the time. There have | 
been cold and stormy days every | 
year. And yet the mist and shadows | | 

of the darkest hour disappeared and | 
fled heedlessly. The most cruel ice - 
fetters have been broken and dissolved | 
and the most furious storm lose: its 
power to harm. 

is this of human life—of our inside 
world where the heart works at its! 

shadowing of the dark hour, and many 

a cold blast chills the heart to the 
core. But what matters it! Man is 
born a hero, and it is only ii the 
darkness and storm that heroism | 
gains its greatest and its best develop- 
ment. and the storm bears it on more 

rapidly to its destiny. Despair not | 
then. Neither give up; while -one 

good power is yours, use it. Disap-. 

pointment will not be realized.— 

Mortifying failure may attend this 
effort and that one—but only be 

honest and struggle on and it will! 
work. 

temp ——— 

Human NATURe.—-It is the nature | 
of man to overrate present evil, and 

to underrate present good; to long for 
what he has not, and to be dissatisfied 

with what he has, This propensity, 

as it appears to individuals, has often 
been noticed by laughing and weep 

ing philosophers. It was a favorite 

theme of Horace and Pascal,of Voltai- 

re and Johnson. To its influence on 

the fate .of great communities may | 
be ascribed most of the revolution | 
and counter-revolutions record in his- 

tory. 

Down to the present hour rejoicings 

like thos® on the shore of the Red Sea | 

have ever been speedly followed by | 

murmdring at the waters of Strife,—~ | 

The most just and salutary resolution 
cafinot produce all the good that has 

    
been expected from it by men of in-;. 
structed minds and sanguine tempers. | 
Even the, wisest- cannnot, while. it is | 
still recent, weigh quite fairly the | 
evils which it bas removed. For the 
evils which it has caused are felt, and | 

the evils which it has removed are | 

felt no longer.— Macauley's England. |: 
ri rl A A nn 

Ppwier oF PrayeEr.—Prayer has 
‘divided seas, rolled up flowing rivers, | 
made flint rocks gush into fountains, 
quenched flames of fire, muzzled lions | 
disarmed vipers and ‘poisons, mar- | 

shelled the stars agatmst the 
wicked, stopped the ¢ourse of the! 

moon, arrested the moon in his rapid | 
race, bursted-open iron gates, recall- 
ed souls from eternity, conquered the | 

strongest devils, commanded legions | 
of angels down frem heaven. Prayer   and look forward to the day when 

that which is seén of God now, will | 

be shown by Him to the universe as-| 
sembled for the judgment of the 
soul! ie . 
re tm AR 

HoLp Your RoPs-Boswell, 
his Life of Dr. Johnson, states that 

he was on board a ehip, when a storm | 

suddenly came up. Not accustomed | 
to the sea, he became=Trightened at | 

the rock of the vessel and the violen- | 

ce of the waves. . “I went running,” | 
said he, “everywhere, from bow to 

stern, catching at this and then the | 
other rope, and crying out to the | 

sailors, Shall we be lost! 
“Here,” said on old sailor to me, 

‘here, take this rope ; hold on with | 
all force, the safety of thoseon Board | 
depends on this, that very man do 

~ his duty.” I took hold,” says Boswell 
“and held on, and we rode out the 
storm in safety.” 

On the ship of states as well also 
as on the ship of the church, he who 

runs and cries shipwreck and death 
spreads confusion and dismay.— 
Suppose the waters are high and the 
winds strong and wild, let every man 
be found steady at his place, holding 
‘the right rope, and with all. force. 
A star is in the heavens that beams 
in the darkest night. Toit lift the 

eye and trust in God! In theoceupa- 
tion of toil and duty-doing you will 
forget the tempest, and your tears 

will flee and the harbor be reached. 
Trouble comes on ship-board only 
when men cease each and faithfully 

to hold their own rope: 
r————— 

Sins Exposep.— A certain king, 
who liad been conqured by another, | 
was made to kneel before him, He 
‘begged that it might be done in 
“private. A tent was erected for the 

6, but the moment the conqured | 
Se se the tent was 

has bridled and chained the ‘raging | 
passion of man, and outed and des- | 
troyed vast armies of proud, daring, | 

 blustering atheist. © Prayer has | 

| brought one man from the bottom of | 

| the sea, and carried another ina | 
| chasiot of fire to heaven! What has | 

not prayer done ?— Ryland. | 

A MopEL CmurcH.—We know a 
church in Georgia which pays its 
pastor punctually according to con- | 
tract, notwithstanding the hard times; | 

has nearly doubled its contributation 

| to missions ; sees that none of its | 

poor are in want of the necessazjes | |i 
of life ; makes many presents to its | 

| grateful pastors, holds two prayes | 

| meetings a week for the country, three | 
for the increase of spiritual chris: | 
tianity, and one for the divine bless- | 

ing upon its sabbath school. Heaven | 
will bless and prosper such a church. | 

— Chris. Index. 
UM 

 TrouBLE A TEacHER.—Most of the 
grand truths of God have to be learned 
by trouble; they must be burned | 
into us with the haf iron of affliction, 

otherwise we shall not truly receive 
them. No man is competent to judge 
in matters of the kingdom, untill first 
he has been tried; since there are mauy 

things to be learned in the depths 
which we can never know in the} 
heights. We discover many secrets 
in the cavarns of the ocean, which, 
though we had soared to heaven, we 
qever could have known. He shall best 
meet the wants of God's people as a 
preacher, who has had those wants’ 
‘himself ; he shall best comfort: God's 

| Israel who has needed comfot ; and 
‘he shall bestepreach salvation who has 
felt his own need of if. 

tts i, 

on a small salary, was greatly troub- 
Jed to get his quarterly instalment. 
‘Heat last told the non-paying steward |- 
that he must have his money, as his 
family were suffering for the necessa- 
ries of ‘life. “Money!” replied the 
steward, “you preach for money? I 
thought you : preached for the good   

v o suspect, 
of souls,” Toouls 7 ‘replied the 
‘minister, “ ean’t eat sone} and if I 

‘And what a parable ke 

ci minister in the west, who lived | 

  ould, it would take a thousand such 
3 Fours, to makes meal.” ; 

IN BAP TIS T 
  

DR. Ld TTLIOS 

VEEN TFUGE. 
In LARGE Bottles and Vials. 

» Nothiag el else is required to relieve children of 
Worms; and besides being one of the cheapest and 
best Vermifuges ever offered to the public. Its fre- 
quent use in families will save much trouble and 
expense, as well as the Iives of many Silarensdit 

« 8ight out of every ten vases generally require it. 

A CARD: 
DR. J. B. GORMAN having extensively used LIT. 

TLE'S VERMIFUGE, takes pleasure in saying it 
is the most valuable remedy to cure children of - 
WORMS he ever knew. A dollar bottle is guite 
sufficient for 25 cases. 
Tarsorrox, Ga., Feb. 2, 1560. 

& 

LITTLE'S = 
ANODYNE COUGH DROPS, 

4 certain cure for Colds, Coughs, Bronchitis, 3 
Asthma, Pain in the Breast; also Croup, n 

ing Coughs, de., &c., 
amongst C hildren. x 

This is a pleasant medicine to tuke, producing im- 
mediate relief, and in nine oat of ten cases a prompt 
cure. It exercises the most controlling influence 
over Coughs and Irritation of the Lungs of an 
medy known, often stopping the most violent Ts a 
few hours, or at most in a day or two. Many cases 
thought to be decidedly consumptive, have been 
profnptly cured by using a few bottles. . As anvdyne 
expectorant, without astringing the bowels, it stands 
paramount to all cough mixtures. 

 LITTLE’S 
FRENCH MIXTURE. 
This is prepared from a French Recipe {ia the 

forms of No. 1 and 2; the first for the 8 hens 
No. 2 for the chronic stage,) and from its unexampled 
success is likely to supersede every other remedy 
for the cure of diseases of the Kidneys and Bladder, 
Gonorrheeal, Blennorrheeal, and eal or 
Fluor Albus affections. This extensive eam 
combines properties totally different in taste and 
character from any thing to be found in the United 
States Pharmacopeeia ; and in point of safety and of- 
ciency is not rivalled in Americs 

, LITTLE’S ; 
RINGWORM & TETTER OINTMENT. 

FORTIS, No. 2. 
Hundreds of cases of Chronic Tettors, Seald 

and diseases of the skin generally, have been 
_ by this remedy; and since the introduction of the 
No. 8 preparation (being stronger) scarcely a case 
has been-found that it will not effectually eradicate 
in a short time. For the cure of Cancerous Sores 
and Ulcers it is applied in the form of plasters, and 
is almost infallible. 

In more than two phade places in Georgis, snd 
in the Southern Statés, they are to be had; and as 
there are scamps abut who, are counterfeiting his 
remedies, by palming off thelr own or something 
else, by using the same or similyr names (for no pas / 
tent is ‘wanted or secured amid the absurd patents of 
the duy,) let ail he cautioned to look well for the 
signarnre of the Proprietor, thus 1— 

and nlso hisitame blows tte the tis Fant otench DoH. 

A All « orders nud letters 10 he addressed to 

LITTLE & BRO, 
. Wholesale Draggists, Macon, Ga. - 

2 Sold hy Dr. J. S. Tuoxas and C. FowrEr, Tuskegéo 
Huremygs & Winuaxs, LE Graxp, Brovst & Hairs, Mont 
gomery ; PEurERTON & CARTER, J. A. WarEswes & Co., 
Columbus, Ga. ; and Merchants and Druggists generally. ; 

May 10, 1860. 2-1y 

MACON HOUSE, 
SHIIMA, ATLA, 

(Heretofore known as Stone’s Hotel.) 

HE PROPRIETOR of this justly popular and a 
well-known Hotel takes great pleasure in 

inviting the attention of the traveling public to 

  

the same. He has nowly fitted and furnished it, 
and feels well assured that those who favor him with th 
patronage, will find all the comforts and convenien 
usually met with at first-class Hole, 

MACON,“ J. E. J 
Props tor. 

ALABAMA / 

MARBLE WORKS, 
MOMTGOMERY, ALABAMA. 

NiX, YOUNG & NIX, 
ic TO H.W. HITCHCOCK ) 

Nov. 17, 1859. 
  

MAN TLIES, 

| ER a iling, 

Fara ture Work, 

GRATES, &C. 

All Work Warranted to give Ratisfaction. | | 
Feb'y 22,/1861. 

DISSOLUTION OF COPARTRERSHIP. 
TE: copartnership heretofore existing be- 

tween Dax’n McMuriex & Hesrv Key, 
ander the firm nawe of McMullen & Key, has 
this day been dissolved by mutual consent, 

Dan’l' McMullen is made Agent to. settle up 

  

the Books and Accounts of the late Firm. Par-| 
ties indebted will please come up at once and | 
pay what they can and close their aceonnts by | 
note. D. McMULLEN, 
May 27, 1862. HENRY KEY. 

NEW BOOKS, 
L FUREIDIS, by the author of The Lamplighter. 

My Thirty Years Out of the Benate, by Major Jacek | 
Downing: 

The Mable Faun, by Nathaniel Hauthorne. 
Rutledge, a novel of deep interest. 
Tales of Married Life, by T. 8. Artbur. 
The Habits of Good Society, a hand book for ladies. 
The Private Correspondence of Alexander Von Humbolt, 
The Mill on the Floss, by the author of Adaw Bede. 
A Life for » Life, by the autlior of John Halifax. 
Art Recreations. 
Reminiscences of Rufus Choat, by Edw. G. Parker. 
Tylaey Hall, by Thos, Heed. 
Mary "Bunyan, by the anthor of Grace Truman. 
And many other pew books, just received and fod sale 

by B. B. DAVIS, Montgomery, 
July & 1860. 

  

  

TON C 
ETTERS of NoLIGE, ups the estate 
of Axpyrum Taroy, deceased, having been: 

granted tome by the Probate Judge of Macon 
county, all persons having claims against said 
estate, must present thém within the time re- 
quired by law, or they will be barred. 

MENEFEE TATUM, Adm'r. 
July 24, 1562 

NOTICE. 
Adminiétration was this day | ETTERS of 

44 granted te thy undersigued Ly the Judge of | der the came system as himself, 
the Probate Court of” Russell county, (14th July | 
1862) on the éstate of Winiaax W. Haxnis, late 
of said county deceased. All persons havigg 
claims againet’ suid estate will present them 
within the time prescribed by Jaw or they will 
be barred: 0. R. O'NEAL, 

duly’ 24, 1862. Aam’ r. 

TICE. NO 
ETTERSWE Administration on the estate of] 
Teresa NovLes, deceased; having been grant 

‘ed to the undersigned on the 9th day of July A. 
D. 1862, by the Honorable George i, uel, 
Judge of jue Proate Gourt for Russell gounty, » 
notice is hereby given, ‘that all persons ing | 
claims against said estate will be required to 
present them within the time allowed 
they will be barred. HOWELL HOD 

July 24, 1862. fw 
  

The State of an County. ; 

PROBATE COURT—-SPECIAL TERM—JULY 1862. 

F2iSday came Martua C. MERLING, and filed 
“her application, and therewith sn instru- 

ment ic writing, purporting to be thé last Will 
and Testament of John 0 Meeling, deceased, 
and setting forth in- seid application that the 
non-resident heirs of said deceased are Georgia 

* | above resolution, T add 

No 20 Market-st. i 

owed by law wo" 

HOWARD COLLEGE, 
Faculty for the Year 19614 

3 REV. A TALBIRD, DD, Presided 
‘And Professor of Moral Science, 

ABD GOODHUE, AM, 
Professor of Mathematics aud Nat, Phil 

D. G SHERMAN, AM, 
\ Professor of Ancient Languages and Literate 

REV T W. TOBEY, ALM, 
Professor of Intellectual Pillay. 
  

Professor of Chemistry and Natiiral Ts 

THEOLOGICAL DEPARTMENT. 
REV. H. TALBIRD, DD, - 

{Prat of Pastoral Theology & Feslevoal Hitgy 

REV. T. W. TOBEY, AM. 

Brown Professor of Systematic, Theology,   
THE NEXT SESSI0N. 

The next session will open on Tuesday f° | 
| first day of October, 1861. +9 
{dn order to mest the exigencies of the tim 
young men and lads.will be admitted nexts 

| sion 16 pursne an irregular Course of Study, , 
| 8 Course preparatory to a. re lars Course, p 
vided the pyRcant’ has sufficie BL maturity =» x 

“| attainments to do'so with profit to himself. 
: Daily instruction in Military Tactics, by Di 

; and Lectures will also be furnished, 
The present elevated standard in the 

Classical and Scientific Courses will she maly 
{ ps 

EXPENSES, 

er per term, of 45 months, i in 
AAVANCE Lo .vy aioe s Yad 

Cant ass 
| Board, or mont! 
Washing 

President Board Trustees ’ 
J.B, Lovetaos; Secretary. , u 
Marion, Aug. 29, 1861. : 3m 

HOWARD COLLEGE. 
Dgar Sm ;—Your attention is respec 

| invited to the following resolution passed 
| Board of Trustees of Howard College a 
| annual meeting, viz : 

| “Resolved, That the Treasurer of Howard 
| lege be authorized to receive she Coupon 
| of the Confederate. States in payment of 
Principal of all scriptions: or Debts d 

| the Endowment Fund of ibe College, and ths 
| be be instructed, by circular letter and ‘adver 

  

tisement, to notify the Debtors to the College 
this resolution of the Boards” 

. In accordance with m: 
1 you this Citoular, it 

-the hope that you may find it convenient at gn 
early date to liquidate your indebtedness to 

| Howard College. Any communication addres £ 
{ed to me at this place will receive attention, 

f Respectfully yours, 

/ D. R. LIDE, Treas, ow : 
Marion, Ala, Sept. 26, 1861. 

| 
| SCHOOL NOTICE. 
| (YX Monday 6th. January 1862, 
| O Jags F. Park will ré-opens 
i Sehoo | for Boys, in Tuskegee. Only 
{ £limited number of pupilsican be 
received, as there will be no Assist: 

i 
  

ant. The Scholastic Year willbe dis 
vided into three Sessions of Thirteen weeks 

. | Tuition will be at “the following Tales of 
| Session : A 

4 First or Lowest Class 
| Mental Arithmetic, Primary 

« 
Ge opis ‘with 

| Spelling, Reading and Writing ... 1200 
| Geography, Grammar, (English Written Arith. © 

metic, Elementary Algebra Latin commen’d 14 on 
{Latin Classics, Algebra, Geometry, Hi 

with any of theabove studies 
Higher Mathematics; Physical Seiences, Yating 

Greok or French 

i 

20 0 

{ 28 Parents and Guardians will confer a fa 3 

| vor by making application for ‘admission inte 
the School previous to the commencement of the 

| Session. 
Tuskegee, Ala; Dee. 26, 1861. ‘ig 

: Eufaula Female Insite. 
| IR: GEORGE ¥. BROWNE, 

A.M. for 12. years Presideut ; 
of Georgia Female College, baving & 

| removed to Eufaula; Ala, will op u 
| a private Seminary for Young 
| dies under the above name: 

  

Near twenty years of experience in the Scan : 
| room, and the good measure of success that 
attended his efforts, enable him to offer to® 
public whatever of advantage snch 
may give. 

he Spring Term commences on the first’ 
day i in January and ends on the first Thur 
in July. 

The Course of Study is so extensive that 
| uates of colleges may here pursue additions! 4 
| studies with advantage. The expenses are nob 
| materially different from those custordary in oth- 
| ‘er schools of high order. : 
| Further information may be obtained by ad | 
| dressing GEORGE Y. BROWNE. 

dan, 9, 1862. 
  

ALABAMA’ 

CENTRAL FEMALE Cou 
TUSCALOOSA, ALA. 

on BESSION of this Tostitution will begin 
on the firet Monday in October 1861. The present 

lfciant corps of Tosttuctors will for the most part be re 
aine 
Attention in eipecially called to the Fx cision Class, 

organized for the benefit nt Young ladivs whe have pe 
uated in this or other Imsiitutions, who way desire 8 

more extended course. The advantages derivable from 
ibis higher scheme of studies are no longer pro Dlematicis 
The experiment of the past year, witu a noble class 
five Young Ladies, has demonstrated the wisdom of 
new feature. - The wewmbers of this class may prose 
any of the stuiies embraced iu the curricnium, or may. 
devote themselves to the study of English Literature, 
Political Science, the Cunstitution of the Confederate 

{ States. and Composition. 

  
{| The sdsantages in the Musical Department are ‘an’ 

« | qualed ' The Principal haz been a leader in some ¢ 
| post eminent Musical Establishments of Eufope, abd is 
ay Artist of the first class. His Assistants, pained my 

educated at thie best Mur 
| sical Ur nservatories of Europe, b ossessed of the rarest 
skill in execation: and ae as iaadesss 
seconded the efforts of the Trust 
partment of the Institution be; fe 
other ep rtments will mais 
acter. © War need not i 
of the a the des 

{ daugliters the best advantgges. 
| a“ ¥or Catalogues sPply. to 

Joly 25, 1861. 

with the © 

. J. BATTLE, President, 
ee i ge bit ox 

AL ATG USTA. 
—— 

“Institutes and Practice, Tu. 
Physiology, H. ¥, M. 
Obstetrics, J. A” EVE, | W 
Adjunct Professor +Jecturer at City . 

[ai i #10 Profe sot Ansa 
Demonstrator oT Anatomy 

Portesn, wife of Thomas Portson, Alice John-| tion. 
son, wife of John Johnson, who reside in Musco- 
-gee county, Georgia, and Angeline M 
wife of John Meeling, who resides in the 
of South Carolina, and praying for an 

- admit said instrument to Probate and 
the last will and testament of said deceased.— 
It is ordered that said application be 
hearing onthe 19th day of A 
is Sueefore | hereby given to 
parties to be and 
the Probate Court o 

i] 

  

or, 15 Bock R win, ork. 
v. FOWLER, Tagen, Ax 

  
v Bold by 

July 6 noo. 
-~ * 

Ga 

instruction, in th : 

Principal, Eufaula, Al i 

{Ah 

r established chars | 
ations 

of parents to give theif: 

| VOL. x 

S. B SORA A) ATTLE, mormon. 

    

  
  

  

  
    
  

The Sout) Western Bais, 
RELIGIOUS FAMILY NEWSPARER 

PUBLISHED WEEKLY. 

HENDERSON & BATTLE, 
| PROPRIETORS. 7 

For Terms, &c., se see third page’ 2 

  

ace, on the death and burial of 

en handed us for publication :, i 

GorpoN Haun, J i o “16, 1862 

Mes. Kisser — Dear 1 Madam : Eclosed 
) this letter you wil Hid -a_ note from 

pour husband, ann fhcing the sad news 

bf the death of /yonr sou, I deeply 
ympathise wi you in yosr sad be | 
feavement. /1 hope you will be able to 
par it wish Chistian fortitude. Your 
bu died/a very happy death, and he is 
ow Fy vight and happy angel. Would | 
ou Call hit back | 

fd, where there is nothing but sin; 

dble and sorrow? Iknow you cannot | 

p grieving ; but sorrow not as those 
ithout hope ; for: yon can go to Dim, 

it he cannot come to you. | 

I know what a m her's feelings. are 
 the-the death of her only sou, for 1 
ve gone through the same bitter trial, 
. under different.’ circumsténces. I 

vould that if it bad been ‘the Lord's 

will; that be had died for his _ Country, 

but he was only three years old when 
he died, and hys been dead three years, 
The only two brothers I have are iu the 
Ponfederate service, and if they are on: 
ly as well prepared as your sop, and 

‘they shonld fall in’ defence of their 

gar College of Govan A 

Romar Cawengty, M.D. | 

country, I would be resigned. - I know 
full well what trouble is, for I Jost my 
husband, father and mother in fourteen 
days, of the Yellow Fever. I made a 
nistake in saying the only ‘two broth- 
ers I had were in the Confederate ser: 
vice. 1 have two others—one very | 

poung;’ ‘the otherimy eldest brother, had | 

0 remain at home to take care of us, 

ve are all young, and bad no one in 
be world to take care of us. ! 

I will now proceed to give you a des- 
iption of the burial of your noble boy, 

Flis corpse wag carried from the: boat 

t 5 O'clock in the afternoon to the Epis: 
opal Church, it was i bya num: 
ber of gentlemen, and though the thle: 

‘to this miserable | 

many privileges which otber es 
cities do not ;—one of ‘the’ gr 

which is, being allowed to 

wounded soldiers, | : 

+P. BI forgot to say to y 
your son suffered very little, a 

| it was his request to be buried 
folk, and at the conclusion of 
wices a handsome. smull Con 
flag was thrown on the coffin, s 
buricd not only with . honor, but’ 

| Confederate flag. SH 
I forgot to say to you that 1s 

and send you a piece of poetry 

[ed by a relative of mine on’ thy 
of your son: 1 saw some. lof 

night who bad sent boqueis t 
on your dear boy's grave, Do 
hear from you shortly. 1 shall 
Old Point Thursday, if I can get 
we are not allowed, to go out 

Toners Senos, Mi 
July.2th; 1864 

Sumuer will be ‘absent when thi 

es you, I write to you. I left. | 
on Tuesday July 17th; for Sel 
that place 1 found the : ‘Beulah 
for passengers to Montgomery 
seeing my wife safe on board 
way up. the river, 1 took the ¢ 
Newbern, By Abe way Bay 
friends who wish to go from Se 

Greensboro, always to pass 
Marion rather than Newbern, 
‘a oad mistake in taking that . 
We weré neatly five hoars in 
over a distun of nine miles 
am we left Greensboro, and 
p. m. on Fridey reached Gai) 
Here 1 found evidence that o 
isdn a state of war. Soldie 
seen i every: ditection. A 
muniteing of, war are stored nf 
town, aid deveral wanufactori 
beetf “cofinenced 16 the | 

| church 80 girls ard making ca 
A gun mannfactory): and a Ha 
tablishment,&¢ , are in active o 

Great maniféstations “of wotiy 
Aaily winds, Soon after diner 
ed Dr, MoAllister's hospital,   fram came too. late for notice to bé giv | 

bu in the morbing that the funeral would 
ake place, ‘(for he: waé buried on 

y,) the Church was: crowded 10 

ing’; it was impossible to get 
sgabj the two aisles were crowded 
ith gentlemen who were compelled to 
and ; even the church yard was filled: 
Li ladies aud gentlemen, each anx- 

is to_pay the last sad tribute to the 
mory of: a Confedrate soldier,” who 

d died-fron" wounds received while | 
pbly defending Lis country. “The ime 
ssive service of the Episcopal Church 

as read by ouf Pastor, the Rev. Mr: 
keson ; the body wus then taken from’ 

je Chinel to the cemetery, first follow: 
the Mayor Coinmon and select Copp 

, then bythe citizens, and: after thut| 

the ladies youiig and old ; the pro: 
sion was over a mile lovg, and, ch a 

c as bad never been seen in Norfolk 
ore. The coffic. wus ic vered with’ 
suths of white flowers mudi by two 

og ladies who ued’ them on when 
| corpse reach ad the Church. The 
es and gentlemen intend. erecting 

PL ument go b is memory; and rest as-| 
fed: that bis grave Wil be ofteir visit:   
(arid flowers will keep, fresh on it) 
the ladies: of Norfolk. - His “father 

is sltowed to come tp with the budy 
4 remained until the next “aliernpou 

o'clock. 

ur husbaod requested me to ‘wiite 

h and tell you, iustead of ‘of writ- 
ho ln. write to me, and I will for: 

d the letters 16 Old Point. You 
1 write by flag of truce, if yuu uly | 
ite guucerning yourself, family “and 

Ler matlers: periall ing 10 home affairs, 

rite ty me a8 Sogu as you can, as 
pur lrusbaud is anxions to bear fr 

u. 1 have been in the habit of _—T 
g the Confederates at Old Point, and 
ve an opportuvity of ‘sevivg yor 
pstiand, and. will § Bee that he. su 

  
e the’ ai 3 sytopithics of the | 
es and gentlemen of Norfolk. 

ly dixcotion} 18m fs is ns Norfolk, 
"Excuse: ‘the length of wy’ 

is, will reuch you by the uuderg 
road, but you' will have to ile 

Ep of truce, Good-bye, 
ours’ traly and respestlly, 

| Dglhitfield’s hospi 

found between one and two 
sick soldiers.” The Dr. has t 

comfortable’ hospital in the to 

was acsspied as & Female Ac 
| Dr. McAl Ioter requested me 
an’ appointthent wade to preact 
bospital yard on Sunday evens 
On Saturday evening 1 visited 
bospital where I found Dr. Wh 
member of the Jones Creck Ch 
which 1 was formerly the Pas 
the Dr. was returning home, Le 
the opportunity afforded of acc 
ing him, and'tode to iis house 
reached aboot 12 mw. From - 
‘went to bro, Jere I Browyw’ 
tance of sume two miles. 

Brown: till takes great interes 
prosperity of Howard Culleg 

rest of the evening 1 spent in. 
other membersof the churches 

Twas once ihe pastor.” On Sund 
ing after visiting a sick sist 
Melunis; T-returued with Dr. 

to Giinsville, and at 5 pw, 
tos quiev and attentive cong 
uf convalescent soldiers in the 
yard, It reminded we of form 

to be again, exercising. my vue Di 

Missionary” Altbongls uy El 
tion was pot composed of 1 

yet I should not be’ surprised 
‘that many of them, ure as lar 

from the imp) essions of he g 

as difficult tb reach as thé he 
The human heart “is essenti 
same every where: I kvew 
went to China; that a dificult 
labor was before me. ~ I feel 
case now, is the’ same. My 

is the same now, us ‘it was Ww 
gaged in the Foreign work, 
~0n Monday} call upon th 
terian minister and found that 
interested in. the work, and doi 

thie intervals in his pastoral P 

abled him to do, in carrying it 
| He bad a sopply of the tracts p 

in Richmond. From inh 1 lea 

“| Landerdale Springs presented 
viting, field of labor.  Afer 

Ek 
the camp of the 43d Miss. 
about a-mile distant from 3 

uy Here 1 found the Chaplain, br 
‘of Mourve county, mn 
3 pleasant Uinterview [with 

5: BD 

M jor of this regiment isa-l    




